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A WORLD OF EXPERIENCE, 
WORKING WITH YOU.
THE WORLD’S LEADING BRAND OF AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY

Our full range of tractors, harvesting, seeding and tillage equipment bear our hallmark of top performance, 
reliability, comfort and uncompromising quality.

No other brand has more experience working closely with the customer, in more crops, in more conditions, 
in more places, for more years and with more farmers than Massey Ferguson.

is a worldwide brand of AGCO.

For more information contact your local dealer or contact us at:
Africa.sales@AGCOcorp.com
www.masseyferguson.com
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NEWS

THE 8TH SESSION of the Sudan Poultry Show will be held 25 to 28
February 2015, at Khartoum International Fair Ground. SPE is a
major specialised event dedicated to the development of poultry,
livestock and agricultural production in Sudan and Africa.
This session will witness a dramatic change in exhibitors and visitors
due to the event's constant development  and the rapid development
and leap frog growth of Sudan's poultry industry. This has led to a
doubling in stands sold for this SPE.

SPE was widely promoted in international events like VIV and VIV
Asia - Bangkok, Agrena in Egypt, Space in France, Vetrana in Jordan,
Khartoum International Fair as well as advertisements in specialised
magazines. The show will be held under the patronage of HE Minister
of Animal Resources and Fisheries and under the auspices of the
Ministry of Animal Resources and Fisheries,  the Ministry of Foreign
Trade and the Ministry of Agriculture and Animal Resources
Khartoum State (Sudan). 

THE HONOURABLE
MINISTER of Agriculture
& Rural Development, Dr
Akin Adesina has
described the recently
concluded agricultural
exhibition, Agrikexpo
West Africa  as the 'crčme
de la crčme' of events in
the area of agriculture in
West Africa. It was held  in
June at the prestigious
Eko Convention Centre in
Lagos and had over 87 exhibitors and more than 6,000 visitors
over the three day period in attendance. The 2015 edition has been
scheduled for 14-16 April 2015 and has as its theme "Technology
for more" with the implication that opportunity is right for the
showcase of best technologies across the gamut of agriculture for
more commercial scale engagements. The Nigerian Government is
focused on gearing the agricultural transformation agenda by
engaging technologies and equipment  from overseas and within,
for the common good. Quite a whole lot of trade visitors have
already signed on  for attendance since it would be a show like no
other, with a lot of government support. 

Many  companies have already indicated interest in
participation. According to the organisers 151 Products Ltd,
represented by managing director Mr Ugo Nwabuisi, no other
show can compare in terms of visitor traffic quality. 

October 

28-30      European-African Business Development Conference 2014   THE HAGUE
              www.cedarevent.com

29-31      Africa Grain, Pulses and Technologies Congress & Expo ADDIS ABABA
              www.grainafrica.org

30-31      Aviana Uganda 2014 KAMPALA
              www.avianaafrica.com

November                                                                      

4-5          Nigeria Poultry Show ABEOKUTA
              www.poultryassociationng.com

5 – 6      North West Agricultural Expo JOHANNESBURG
              www.africanfarmers.co.za

11-14      Eurotier 2014 HANOVER 
              www.eurotier.com

11-16      Apimondia symposium ARUSHA 
              www.apiafrica.org

18-20      AGRA Innovate Nigeria LAGOS
              www.informa.com

12-16      Eima International BOLOGNA
              www.eima.it

December  

2-4          AgroFood West Africa ACCRA
              www.agrofood-westafrica.com

Sudan Poultry Show doubles in size

N IGE R I AN  AND  I N T E RNAT IONA L
agricultural policymakers, agribusiness
leaders, farmers, technologists and investors
will soon be gathering in Lagos for “Agra
Innovate” a ground-breaking new exhibition
and conference being staged at the Landmark
Centre in Lagos 18 – 20 November. 

Set to become the sector’s most
significant agribusiness meeting of the year,
“Agra Innovate” has been developed with
the full support of the Federal Ministry of
Agriculture and Rural Development and the
influential Nigeria Agribusiness Group. It is
being co-organised by Afrocet, a Nigerian-
based event organiser and Informa, the
largest publically owned exhibition and
training provider in the world.

“The profound reconstruction and
modernisation of Nigerian agriculture that’s
being led by President Goodluck Jonathan

and the Honourable Minister of Agriculture
Dr Akinwumi A. Adesina has rightly gathered
respect throughout Africa and the wider
world. Many international agribusiness
organisations are now establishing or
expanding their operations in Nigeria and
partnering with Nigerian businesses to help
accelerate innovation and collaborate in this
unfolding success story” stated David Ross,
project director of Informa.

Over three intensive days of knowledge
sharing, technology transfer and deal-
making, “Agra Innovate” will offer all
Nigerian members of the agricultural sector
free access to a vibrant exhibition of
technologists and solution providers from
across the globe. Nigerian power-houses
like Swiss Biostadt and Dizengoff will be
joined by an international cast of
organisations like BASF, Valley Irrigation

and Silos Córdoba from countries including
Germany, Spain, Canada, Turkey, India,
South Africa, the UK, China and the USA.

The first two days of “Agra Innovate” will
also feature a high-level conference with over
40 speakers drawn from the key
organisations that are driving transformation
in this potentially huge domestic and export
market. Opening with an address by Dr
Adesina, the conference will offer a busy
schedule of open, lively discussion and
debate from key State Governors and leading
experts from Olam, Presco, the World Bank,
Okomu, UNIDO, FAO and many others.
Limited to only 200 seats, this exclusive group
will be sharing their candid assessment of the
investment, partnership and technological
needs of this rapidly developing sector and
explaining the strategies that they are devising
to further capitalise on it.

Agra Innovate - new conference on agribusiness in Nigeria

Farmers’ Calendar 2014 AGRIKEXPO - West Africa’s largest agricultural exhibition

African Farming - September/October 20144 www.africanfarming.net

Over 6,000 visitors attended the exhibition.
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NEWS

KENYA HAS RAISED the red flag
over the re-emergence of the
Maize Lethal Necrosis Disease
(MLND) which could affect the
country’s maize production.

Last year, maize necrosis
affected 26,000 hectares
leading to a 45 per cent drop in
maize production, according to
the principal secretary, Ministry
of Agriculture Sicily Kariuki.

This amounted to a loss of
US$24mn to maize farmers
across the country.

Researchers from the Kenya
Agricultural Research Institute
(KARI) warn that the disease has
been recorded in all counties and
it has the ability to spread fast.

“We are seeking a long term
measure to address the disease.
Some varieties currently under

test have shown the ability to
tolerate the disease”, observed
Dr Ann Wangai, the chief
scientist at KARI.

Dr Wangai admitted that the
disease was new and
challenging but researchers were
working hard to seek a remedy

for the problem.
The government has set up a

US$4.5mn screening centre at
the KARI-Naivasha station.

Meanwhile, researchers at the
International Maize and Wheat
Improvement Centre are
currently screening 16,000

maize seed varieties seeking for
MLND-tolerant strains.

At the same time, the Food
and Agriculture Organization
(FAO) has donated US$40,000
towards fighting the maize
necrosis disease.

In conjunction with the Kenya
government, FAO has trained
320 trainers on the disease.
These will in turn train over
6,400 others across the country.

“FAO is concerned with the
impact the disease will have on the
country’s economy which heavily
relies on agriculture”, observed
Luca Alinovi, FAO’s country
representative to Kenya while
addressing a two- day meeting on
the disease in Naivasha.

Mwangi Mumero

T H E  I N T E R N A T I O N A L  F E R T I L I Z E R
Development Center (IFDC) and the Kenyan
government have signed an accreditation
agreement formalising their shared
commitment to sustainable agricultural
development in the country. The agreement
establishes Kenya as a “host” country to
IFDC. IFDC’s priorities are those of Kenya –
ensuring that fertiliser, training and
agricultural technologies reach the farmers
that need them the most.
“Agriculture is the engine that drives Kenya’s
economy,” said Dr. Amit Roy, IFDC president
and CEO. “Our valued partnership with the

Kenyan government will keep that
locomotive roaring.”
IFDC’s collaboration with the Kenya Ministry
of Agriculture began in the early 1990s with
joint projects to privatise fertiliser markets
and training programmes on agro-input
market development. The portfolio soon
expanded to address soil and crop
management, output markets and
agribusiness development. In 2009, Nairobi
became IFDC’s regional headquarters for its
East and Southern Africa Division.
“Sixty per cent of Kenyans rely on
agriculture for their livelihoods,” said

Ambassador Amina Mohamed, cabinet
secretary of the Kenyan Ministry of Foreign
Affairs and International Trade, in an
address during the signing ceremony. “Our
alliance with IFDC will continue to accelerate
agricultural development and create lasting
benefits for smallholder farmers across the
country and throughout the region.”
IFDC efforts in Kenya currently centre on
working with the Ministry of Agriculture to
better target fertiliser subsidies, strengthen
agro-input policies, support agribusiness
development and build capacity among
farmer organisations.

Maize disease alarm in Kenya

THE ZAMBIAN GOVERNMENT is working
with the World Bank to establish a regional
centre of excellence to extend research and
increase the production of food legumes in
the country through improved technologies.
According to World Bank country director
Kundhavi Kadiresan, the project which
started six months ago will also benefit other
Southern African Development Community
(SADC) countries.
Two other centres of excellence in the region
are being set up in Malawi for maize and in
Mozambique for rice.
‘’We will be helping to set up a regional
centre of excellence on food legumes and this
covers the SADC region, and it will be based
in Zambia. The food legumes include
groundnuts, beans and soya beans, but will
also include cowpeas and pigeon peas. These

are important crops because they are a
significant source of vegetable protein in rural
Zambia. The main objective is to increase the
availability of improved agricultural
technologies in participating countries in the
SADC region,’’ she pointed out.
The participating countries are Malawi,
Mozambique and Zambia. However, the
project is also expected to benefit other
SADC member countries.
Zambia’s share of the funds is about
US$31.5mn financed through a credit from
the World Bank. Apart from establishing the
regional centres of excellence, the funding
will also support regional collaboration in
agricultural research, technology
dissemination and training.
It will also facilitate increased sharing of
agricultural information, knowledge, and

technology among participating countries
and the SADC region as a whole.
‘’There will be no need for SADC countries to
duplicate research effort, but could share
that which will be conducted at these centres,
particularly those that share similar agro
climatic conditions,’’ she elaborated.
The project is under the Ministry of
Agriculture and Livestock at the Zambia
Agricultural Research Institute (ZARI). The
funding will support research activities at
ZARI, but more specifically the Kabwe
Regional Research Station which has been
spearheading research in food legumes.
It will also help in the construction,
upgrading and rehabilitation of some
physical infrastructure.

Nawa Mutumweno

Zambia to house regional legume centre

IFDC partners with Kenyan government to accelerate agriculture
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NEWS

YEARS OF POLITICAL instability, conflicts, humanitarian crisis and zero
agricultural policy have led to the total collapse of CAR food security
system with its population living on food aid drips, a dependence
predicted to last for years to come.
What is catastrophic is that although cassava is by far the staple crop in
CAR known to have one of the best agro-ecological  cassava farming
conditions in SSA, unlike other cassava producing countries, CAR has
failed to deliver the promise and its futures is in tatters exacerbated by the
current humanitarian crisis.
In the light of the current chaotic situation, two food UK consultants with a
passion for cassava farming and processing, namely Martiel Eba & Collin
Bullock have joined forces through their UK Charity organisation called
“Farm CAR” to put their seasoned expertise to the rescue of the cause.
Farm CAR aims to drive a cassava development programme by running
cassava field schools dedicated in the multiplication and distribution of
an improved cassava variety (high yielding disease resistant and early
maturing) where farmers will come and learn the ropes and in return act
as the disseminating tool for both know-how and planting materials in
their communities.
The improved variety yields two to four times (15-30ton/ha) compared to
local varieties (six ton/ha) and will increase production resulting in
sustainable food security. Further, any surplus of production once sustainable
food security is achieved is turned into cash which then open up the gate to
investment opportunities  (animal feeds, composite bread flour, starch, etc)
with the potential in the long run to position CAR on the tracks of what 
For further information on how to contribute, email: FarmCar@outlook.com

AGCO, A WORLDWIDE manufacturer and distributor of agricultural
equipment, has launched a partnership with Feed the Future
Partnering for Innovation (a US Agency for International
Development-funded programme) to reduce post-maize harvest losses
and improve grain handling in Zambia. 
The new Bags2Bulk project will see AGCO and it partners, GSI Africa,
Musika and Ybema Grain Services, introduce and sell 40 metal
storage silos at grain trader level benefitting 12,000 smallholder
farmers. In the first of several product demonstrations scheduled for
Zambia’s Central and Eastern Provinces, more than 75 grain traders
recently attended a roadshow in Mkushi to view the silos in action.
“With 80 per cent of Zambia’s maize produced by smallholder
farmers, there is significant  demand for improved grain storage
facilities,” said Nuradin Osman, AGCO director operations Africa
and Middle East. “These producers primarily use recycled bags for
storage, and it is estimated that 30 per cent of grain is lost post-
harvest as a result of rot, rodent and insect damage. The bulk silos,
manufactured under AGCO’s GSI brand, will enable smallholder
farms and traders to safely store larger quantities of maize in order to
maintain grain quality. Added to this is the potential for them to make
sales at a later date when prices may be more advantageous.”
Bags2Bulk is the first partnership between AGCO and Feed the
Future, the US Government’s global hunger and food security
initiative led by USAID. Feed the Future Partnering for Innovation, a
programme under this initiative, funds off-the-shelf technologies to
increase smallholder productivity and competitiveness. 
Along with the supply of 2.5-500 tonne capacity silos, the scope of
Bags2Bulk includes provision of product training and demonstrations,
marketing and the facilitation of finance.
AGCO’s consortium of operational partners for Bags2Bulk includes
GSI Africa;  Musika, and Ybema Grain Services.

Unlocking the potental of cassava in CAR as post-conflict
tool to boot out hunger and poverty

BOEING, SOUTH AFRICAN Airways (SAA) and SkyNRG have
announced they are collaborating to make sustainable aviation biofuel from
a new type of tobacco plant. This initiative broadens co-operation between
Boeing and SAA to develop renewable jet fuel in ways that support South
Africa's goals for public health as well as economic and rural development.
"It's an honour for Boeing to work with South African Airways on a
pioneering project to make sustainable jet fuel from an energy-rich
tobacco plant," said J Miguel Santos, managing director for Africa,
Boeing International. "South Africa is leading efforts to commercialise a
valuable new source of biofuel that can further reduce aviation's
environmental footprint and advance the region's economy."
SkyNRG is expanding production of the hybrid plant known as Solaris as
an energy crop that farmers could grow instead of traditional tobacco. Test
farming of the plants, which are effectively nicotine-free, is underway in
South Africa with biofuel production expected from large and small farms in
the next few years. Initially, oil from the plant's seeds will be converted into
jet fuel. In coming years, Boeing expects emerging technologies to increase
South Africa's aviation biofuel production from the rest of the plant.
"By using hybrid tobacco, we can leverage knowledge of tobacco growers
in South Africa to grow a marketable biofuel crop without encouraging
smoking," said Ian Cruickshank, SAA group environmental affairs specialist.
"This is another way that SAA and Boeing are driving development of
sustainable biofuel while enhancing our region's economic opportunity."
"We strongly believe in the potential of successfully rolling out Solaris in
the Southern African region to power sustainable fuels that are also
affordable," said Maarten van Dijk, chief technology officer, SkyNRG.

Boeing partners with SAA to turn new tobacco
plant into jet fuel

Bags2Bulk project enhances Zambia’s food security
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COLLIN BULLOCK
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NEWS

PASTORALISTS IN TRANSMARA County are
embracing diversity and adapting drought
resistance crops for food and fodder for the
animals. The shift to agriculture is attributed
to the harsh climatic conditions that have
forced farmers in Transmara to reduce the
number of animals so as to grow traditional
foods such as sweet potatoes.

Leonard Leina, 25, is now thinking of shifting
from pastoralism to dairy farming. Currently

Leina is growing fodder in part of his 10
acres of land that he inherited from his father.

” I take care of fodder crops and besides
the little that I sell, my two indigenous cows
do not eat much of it so I feel I am not utilising
it properly,” said the young beneficiary of the
Agricultural Productivity and Climate Change
in Arid and Semi-arid lands supported by the
International Development Research Centre
(IDRC) in partnership with Kenya Agricultural

Research Institute (KARI) Kisii.
48-year-old Emily Kokoyo, also a

beneficiary of the project, said vegetables
are more economical. “I have seen a change
since I started growing vegetables, beans
and sweet potatoes and I only have to wait
for three months [to get money] unlike maize
which I have to wait for six months with no
surety of getting any yields,” she said adding
that they are easy to grow and she always
has sufficient food.

Kokoyo is able to get an income of Sh
15,000 from the sale of her yields which she
invested on a business and is now able to pay
school fees for her five children. She was
trained on soil management by Kari and she
has been able to improve on her farm yields
and become economically independent.

Isabelle Proulx, the programme manager
Climate Change Adaptation in Africa;
Climate Change and Environmental Economics,
Agriculture and Environment (IDRC) said the
project was financed at a tune of Sh95 million
for a period of three years.

“As the project comes to an end this year I
am happy to note a change in people’s livelihood
and it is encouraging to see people take new
approaches and not what they were not used
to,” Proulx added. Dr Michael Okoti, a senior
scientists at Kari said there is a lot research and
knowledge gap in relation to climate change.

THE ZAMBIA GOVERNMENT has invested US$4mn to fight tsetse fly
across the country. According to agriculture and livestock deputy
minister, Luxon Kazabu, the Government has made tremendous strides in
the management of tsetse flies through aerial spraying, with about 6,300
km so far having been sprayed in Western Province.
‘’Through a number of measures we have undertaken to control and
eradicate trypanosomiasis, we have realised that the disease is trans-
boundary and difficult for a country to control single-handedly as there
is high risk if reinvasion,’’ he elaborated.
‘’We are aware that tsetse flies and trypanosomiasis are the major
constraints to livestock and agricultural production and rural
development in general,’’ he said. Nawa Mutumweno

THE POULTRY ASSOCIATION of Nigeria (PAN) is the National
body of all poultry value chain stakeholders in Nigeria, committed
to the short, medium and long term development of the industry. The
Nigeria Poultry Show is the biggest poultry conference and
exhibition in West Africa and will be held 4-5 November, 2014.

The 2014 Show has been designed as a launch pad for
international companies willing to penetrate Nigeria’s highly
expansive and lucrative market. It will also consolidate on previous
years’ successes by creating a forum for government and
agricultural agencies, financial and insurance companies, public
andpprivate investors; poultry products marketers etc to make deals
and create partnerships. 

Agro-pastoralism in Transmara

WITH THE ENTIRE globe currently facing a protein crisis and the
world searching high and low for answers, the BioCycle research
team in conjunction with Agriprotein researchers have provided a
solution in the form of a protein and mineral rich animal feed. The
solution is the Black Soldier Fly (BSF). The BioCycle is currently
running a project that aims to disseminate some knowledge on BSF
rearing and its use as an animal feed. The project’s focus is on
equipping smallholder farmers and communities with the skills to
build their own BSF units and operations that will promote larvae
production for use as feed for chicken, fish or pigs and in the process
reduce and make use of local waste. 

A similar pilot programme will be run in South Africa that will
inform better expansion into West, East and North Africa where there

are higher temperatures that will facilitate the flourishing of fly
farming operations.  

With this project, BioCycle will be running a competition to
promote the programme and to assist in equipping smallholder
farmers with the requisite skills to operate their own BSF operations.
The competitions will be run on a quarterly basis.

The main target markets are smallholder farmers and communities
in regions where there are high temperatures which are ideal for the
Black Soldier Fly farming. The type of animal feed produced by the
BSF is 100 per cent natural and is environmentally sustainable (in the
sense of waste management through nutrient recycling).  

www.thebiocycle.com

Investing in the dairy sector and growing it into a competitive industry would offer small-scale dairy producers in
sub-Saharan Africa opportunities to increase their incomes, meet food requirements and find a
way out of poverty. Image: ILRI

The BioCycle’s smallholder Black Soldier Fly (BSF) drive

Nigeria Poultry show in Abeokuta Zambia invests US$4mn in tsetse control
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ELENI GABRE-MADHIN IS truly a force
to be reckoned with. Having studied at
Cornell University in the US, she
gained invaluable experience working

at the World Bank, the UN and the
International Food Policy Research Institute.
Gabre-Madhin then returned to her
homeland, Ethiopia, determined to put her
economist experience to work.
What she had realised was that African

agricultural producers, generally small-holder
enterprises, with a lack of dependable
marketplaces and the ability to raise capital,
faced significant problems in securing true,
fair value for their harvests.

She had noticed that many producers were
being continuously cheated by middle-men
traders. So, the pioneer of African agriculture
commodity markets determined to launch the
Ethiopian Commodity Exchange (ECX), liaising

and negotiating with both the private and
public sectors to get the project off the ground.
She managed to raise capital of US$5m

from Morgan Stanley, the International
Finance Corporation, and 8 Miles, Bob
Geldof’s pan-African private equity fund.
The ECX offers spot trading in a number of

agricultural commodities such as wheat,
maize, haricot beans, sesame and, most
importantly, coffee.
The market’s turnover now amounts to

more than US$1.2bn each year, serving
some three million Ethiopian farmers who
are represented by around 200 co-operative
organisations.

Key to ECX’s operations
The key to the ECX’s operations is the
establishment of 17 delivery centres and 57
warehouses across the country. These
warehouses have a 300,000 metric tonnes
storage capacity for producers to safely store
their products as well as to obtain receipts that
enables them to access credit from banks.
The market now has 11 partner settlement

banks and the in-house open-outcry, spot-
trading system accounts for the 600,000
metric tonnes of commodities, on average,
traded daily, with a typical value of US$1.2mn.
In order for the warehouse receipts system

to work efficiently, it was important to develop

Since 2008 and the opening of the Ethiopian Commodity Exchange (ECX) in Addis
Ababa, the concept of structured agricultural products’ trading has been taking hold across
Africa. Looking at the trends and talking with key stakeholders, Stephen Williams reports.

Markets 
for growth

ANALYSIS

Coffee is the most important agricultural
commodity in Ethiopia..

The ECX offers spot trading in
a number of agricultural

commodities such as wheat,
maize, haricot beans, sesame
and, most importantly, coffee.
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grades and standards to give traders
confidence in the products they purchased
‘blind’ at the ECX.
As Gabre-Medhin put it: “A country

embarking on a structured trading system,
such as a commodity exchange, needs to have
a legal and regulatory framework that can
protect the integrity of the transactions.”
From the outset, the ECX was hugely

successful and this led Eleni Gabre-Medhan
to co-found the eponymous private company,
eleni LLC, that has specialised in the
establishment of new commodity exchanges
across Africa. 

Ghana Commodity Exchange to be launched
The plan is to establish agricultural commodity
markets in Cameroon, Nigeria and
Mozambique; but more immediately eleni LLC
is launching the Ghana Commodity Exchange,
scheduled to open for business in early 2015.
Gabre-Madhin said that while she was

getting the ECX up and running, she
consulted with 18 other countries that had an
interest in setting up exchanges. She
explained: “We set up eleni LLC to help them
do it,” and added that she is hoping that by
2020 her company will have built up to a
dozen exchanges across Africa.

It will use a public private partnership
model for her exchanges. Already eleni LLC is
talking to the governments of Angola, Kenya
and Sierra Leone about setting up agricultural
commodity markets. But Gabre-Medhin is
emphatic that each market must be designed
to meet the requirements of their particular
nations.

Long-term vision
Nevertheless, the long-term vision must be to
establish a pan-African linkage of markets
that, with regional harmonisation, can
facilitate cross border trading.
Gabre-Medhin is on record as saying: “If

we get it right and set up exchanges across
the continent we can link them up to create a
solid, critical world reference price, especially
for commodities where there are common
interests like cotton or cocoa in West Africa,
or coffee in East Africa.
“The world would use those to discover

prices for African commodities,” she added.
“That cannot do anything but good for Africa’s
production and for Africa’s economies.”

Regional vision too behind EAX
There is a regional vision behind Gabre-
Medhin’s competitor, the East Africa Exchange
(EAX). Officially launched in July (but under
development for a couple of years), its parent
company is Africa Exchange Holdings, backed
by Tony Elumelu’s Heirs Holdings; Berggruen
Holdings; 50 Ventures; and Ngali Holdings.
Africa Exchange Holding’s stated business

model is to become the leading commodities
exchange in East Africa, a region where
agriculture amounts to 27 per cent of GDP
and where three quarters of the population of
more than 130mn are employed in
agriculture.
Like its competitor eleni LLC’s Ethiopian

Commodity Exchange, the EAX is focusing on
a warehouse receipt system that, as a financial
instrument, can offer collateral so that banks
can extend finance to producers. Regional
banking giants Equity Bank and KCB (formerly
Kenya Commercial Bank) have agreed to
participate in the EAX’s Real Time Gross
Settlement system.
But unlike the ECX, which relies on a trading

floor, open out-call bidding, and its own
trading software, the EAX has opted for a
digital trading platform, having installed
NASDAQ OMX proprietary trading software.
The EAX market has already signed-up 18

brokers and 42 traders and have selected
maize, beans, coffee, pyrethrum (an organic
pesticide) and tea as the commodities it will
initially trade in.

Spot trading has yet to begin, although the
EAX began auction trading in maize and beans
in 2013. Visiting the EAX headquarters in
Kigali, Rwanda, African Farming learned that
the market is confident that it will begin spot
trading by the end of 2014, a prelude to the
futures contract trading that will follow.
Dr Kadri Alfah, the chief operating officer of

the EAX, has been working to establish
commodities markets for many years. He had
worked under Gabre-Madhin at the Ethiopia
Commodity Exchange as a United Nations
technician responsible for establishing the
market’s risk controls.
Next, working under contract for USAid,

through ACDI- VOCA (an institution formed
by the 1997 merger of Agricultural Co-
operative Development International and
Volunteers in Overseas Co-operative
Assistance) he moved to Ghana where his
specific responsibility, as chief executive
officer of the Ghana Grains Council (GCC),
was in developing the country’s warehouse
facilities and warehouse receipt systems, as
well as establishing appropriate grades and
standards. This is a crucial factor when buyers
are at a distance from producers and cannot
assess the quality of a crop first hand. As
Alfah stated, “you can only commercialise
grains when you have standards”.
For the Ghanaian producers, who usually

have to sell their crop at harvest time, when the
market is glutted and prices are low, the
creation of a warehouse receipt system was a
welcome development. 
Their grains could be delivered to the

warehouses, inspected, cleaned, graded and
certified and stored in GGC-certified
warehouses that meet Ghanaian and
international standards.
Once graded and certified, the commodity

that has been delivered to the warehouses can
be used as collateral by participating banks in
Ghana – the Agricultural Development Bank,
CCH Finance, Stanbic and Ecobank.
A similar plan of action is underway in East

Africa where the establishment of 14
warehouses managed by the EAX has been
achieved, and the East African Community has
issued the criteria for a new harmonised set of
standards for 42 staple foods h�
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ECX open outcry bidding.

Nevertheless, the long-term
vision must be to establish a

pan-African linkage of
markets that, with regional

harmonisation, can facilitate
cross border trading.
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Careful consideration of feed components and hygiene is essential to ensure
that poultry producers reap full benefit from feed management efforts.

PROPER FEED RATION and clean
water supply are the key ingredients
to ensure proper health of the flock.
Avian nutritionists and feed

formulators around the world are
continuing to make huge strides on behalf
of poultry producers through the continual
refinement of feed specifications for better
flock health. Feed compounders go to great
lengths to see that commercial feed rations
contain correct levels and proportions of
nutrients to ensure consistently high
economic poultry production.
Benefits from improvements in pellet

quality are now well-established with trials
conducted by Aviagen showing quite clearly
that for every 10 per cent increase in the
proportion of fines (defined as feed
particles smaller than 1mm), there is a
corresponding reduction of 40 gm in the
live-weight of birds at 35 days.
However, all these high-spec refinements

in feed content and pellet formulation are
of limited consequence unless producers
physically handle feed and water inputs in
the most common sense and economic way
to get the most out of them. 

Feed pellet breakdown
Inputs made at the mill to improve feed
pellet quality will be lost if on-farm feed
management is poor. Pellet breakdown
commonly occurs if the feed is blown from
the delivery lorry and into the feed bin.
Pellet breakdown at this point can be
minimised by keeping the feed pipe full of
feed and the discharge speed
corresponding low. An appropriately low
speed can be achieved by maintaining an
engine speed of between 1,300rpm and
1,500rpm with a pressure of nine psi for
meal and seven psi for pellets.
However, care must be taken not to

maintain the discharge rate too low and
slow because the risk of pipe blockage
becomes greater and with blockage
invariably comes an increase in the rate of
pellet breakdown.
Poultry producers should also try to

minimise the distance that the feed has to
travel between the delivery lorry and the

feed bin. It is clearly an important
consideration when planning new units or
renovating existing ones. There should be
no holes in the pipe itself because this will
require an increase in the pressure at which
the feed is discharged and therefore result
in even more wasted feed.

On-farm feed storage
Feed consignments and stocks are more
easily, economically and safely managed by
having two storage bins per poultry house.
This system permits an entire consignment
of feed to be depleted at one time thus
ensuring the correct type of feed is being
fed and that withdrawal times are met. It is
perfectly possible to manage feed by
utilising a single bin but it is less desirable
with greater care required.
Bulk storage bins should be designed,

constructed and sited to protect feed
contents from rain to to prevent feed from
becoming wet, damp and mouldy. Mouldy
feed poses clear and direct risks to poultry
health through production of mycotoxins by
fungal moulds growing on the feed grain or
finished feed. In addition, it will almost
certainly lead to significant logistical,
practical and hygiene problems from feed
sticking to the side of the bin and blocking
the flow of feed through the feeders. 
Vermin, rodents and wild birds are

potentially big factors in on-farm feed loss,
significantly reducing the amount available
and reducing quality through
contamination. Storage bins should be
designed so that vermin cannot enter, with
regular inspection and cleaning carried out
as a matter of course. If feed storage in bags
is unavoidable, the bags should be kept off
the floor using raised pallets to prevent them
absorbing moisture from the floor and to
provide some protection from rodents.
At the end of the poultry crop cycle,

producers should remove unused feed and
store it in a secure and hygienic manner.
Safe and easy management of remaining
feed at the end of poultry crop cycle is
much easier and more straightforward
when the house is furnished with dual feed

Practical feed and water
management for broilers
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Commerical feed rations should contain correct levels of nutrients
to ensure consistently high economic poultry production.

Vermin, rodents and wild birds
are potentiallly big factors in

on-farm feed loss, significantly
reducing the amount available

and reducing quality through
contamination.
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bins. When only one bin is available the
need to transfer leftover feed to a single
storage bin makes feed management that
much more difficult, while use of a
sucker/blower to move the residual feed will
additionally increase pellet breakdown. 
Care must also be taken to ensure that

conditions in the holding area, where
leftover feed may have to be bagged off and
stored, do not cause feed deterioration or
contamination. This includes degradation of
protein, vitamin and mineral components or
high temperature and humidity which may
promote the growth of mycotoxin producing
mould fungi. Correctly stored feed will
generally remain in a useable condition for
up to several months.

Focus on feeders
Feeder provision recommendations are one
pan for every 65 birds or 2.5cm of track per
bird. However, if feed contains a high
proportion of fines and is dusty these
standard levels may not be adequate at
peak demand. This is because poor feed
quality increases the time the birds take to
eat and therefore places greater pressure
on the feeding system. Feeding space
should be adjusted upwards accordingly.
Feed and water consumption and the

feed to water ratio, should be monitored on
a daily basis. Any deviations from expected
levels of water consumption should be
considered, investigated and acted upon
because this may be the first indication of a
potentially serious problem. 
Breakdowns in the feeder system are a

much more common occurrence than
running out of feed. So, it is important that
the system is well-maintained and any worn
components are promptly replaced. The

feeder line must be kept level (including
corners of the tracks), with no bowing, to
prevent augers from kinking.

Track and pan feeders
Track feeders should only run when
required to fill the feeding systems and it is
good practice to allow the birds to eat up
all the presented feed. Systems that run too
frequently damage pellet structure leading
to excessive waste. Good practice also
includes running the chain when you can
see the bottom of the track and not to have
too much feed in the track.  Managing the
track and chain in this way can improve
feed conversion by at least five points.
Good practice for pan feeders includes

feeders running only a few times per day
until consumption is sufficiently high for
regular running. This strategy reduces the
risk of one line running empty for long
periods of time. The number of times the

feeders are on per day and the length of
time they run for will clearly need to be
increased as broilers age with a
corresponding increase in feed consumption. 
After the first seven days of feeding and

irrespective of the feeding system used,
producers are advised to have at least one
period per day when the birds are allowed
to clear up completely before receiving new
feed. This should occur at the same time
every day. This avoids the build-up of fines
and avoids the accumulation of coccidistats
which could be consumed in excess
amounts within a withdrawal period shortly
before slaughter.

Good ways with water
Water should be stored in a light-proof tank
to prevent the formation of contaminating
green algae. Water sourced from boreholes
should be filtered to prevent the
accumulation of sediment and where
necessary treated with a water softener. 
Mineral content of water and how this

may affect the flock birds must be
considered. All water supplies should be
tested on a regular basis for microbial load
and mineral content and necessary action
taken in response to the test results received. 
Water should be provided at all times

during natural daylight and when the lights
are on. Water storage capacity must be
sufficient to supply peak demand for water
which occurs when the lights come on.
Any reductions in water flow to the

drinkers will be reflected in a decreased
growth of the birds. As a general ‘rule of
thumb’ calculate flow rate in ml as (weeks
of age x 7) + 20ml/min. Meeting the needs
of the birds with a consistently sound
programme is the key to success,
irrespective of the ‘nuts and bolts’ of the
feeding and watering system used. h

By Dr Terry Mabbett

Mineral content of water and how this may affect the flock birds is
an important consideration in poultry feed management.

POULTRY
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In the wild, insects are natural parts of poultry species’ omnivorous diet. Commercially, however, only birds
kept in free-range systems would normally come into contact with them. Insects, though, are a protein-rich
food source and have been traditionally used to supplement both the diets of animals and humans. 

IF THE AGRICULTURAL industry is to meet the challenge offeeding the world’s increasing population, the issue of protein
needs to be addressed. Whilst the developing world and the
burgeoning middle classes are increasing their demand for

animal protein, less-developed nations remain protein deficient.
Therefore, the requirement for protein to feed livestock will
increase, along with the waste produced. 
So, what if these insects could be widely used to produce a cost-

effective, widely available protein source to feed poultry?  

Insect production
Black soldier fly (BSF) (Hermetica illucens) and the common housefly
(Musca domestica) are the two insect species mainly being investigated.
The flies are bred, eggs laid and larvae hatch – all under

controlled conditions at around 30°C. The larvae are then fed
until they reach a suitable size (eg, in the case of BSF, they reach
two centimetres in two weeks). BSF can be reared on a variety of
food or animal waste; the housefly is usually fed on manure or
abattoir waste. 
Insects have impressive life cycles: a female housefly lays 750

eggs a week and the larvae increase in weight over 400 times in
just a few days; and BSF can develop from egg to adult in 38 days.
In large-scale facilities the larvae are harvested, then cooked

and/or dried before being turned into a meal. In terms of food
conversion, insects are highly efficient. 

Commercialisation of insects for feed
Innovation in mass-rearing systems is taking place in many
countries. China already produces insects for use in aquaculture. In
Western Europe, insects are reared for pets and zoo animals as well
as for fishing bait. In developing countries, small-scale businesses
already produce insects to be sold as poultry feed. A company in the
United States is using DDGS as a food source for BSF and is already
selling its high-protein larval meal for use in aquaculture.
Large-scale insect production is not just blue-sky thinking, but

the subject of discussion for the Food and Agriculture Organization
(FAO) and research institutes internationally. PROteINSECT, for
example, aims to create a pro-insect platform to share experience
and expertise in rearing, processing and using insects as a
component of animal feed. With partners in Europe, Asia and
Africa, the group is focused on optimising rearing systems for
insects; ensuring the quality and safety of insect meal; and
demonstrating its efficacy in monogastric nutrition.
Life-cycle analysis will also be a focus as a way of assessing the

environmental impact of insect protein production processes.

Nutritional value
Insects offer a means of locally producing protein for poultry that
doesn’t compete with human food production.
Insect meal is rich in protein (40-50 per cent) with a greater

concentration of essential amino acids than soybean meal.
Relative to lysine, BSF meal contains higher levels of threonine,

valine, isoleucine and leucine when compared to fishmeal. Insects
are also relatively high in fat, supplying energy at levels
comparable to, if not higher than, that of cereals or legumes.  
The metabolisable energy value of housefly maggots was

evaluated in two trials (14.2 MJ/kg DM; 17.9 MJ/kg). Total tract
amino acid digestibility is high, between 91 and 95 per cent, but
individual amino-acid digestibilites for poultry have yet to be
determined. 

Waste benefits
In nature, insects play a vital role in waste biodegradation, breaking
down organic matter so that nutrients are available in the soil for
plant growth. Commercial production could collectively convert
1.3bn tons of waste per year - significantly reducing the disposal
and transportation costs as well as the environmental footprint.
By utilising nutrients in waste, they also reduce the risk of organic

pollution. It was found that BSF reduced the levels of nitrogen,
phosphorus and potassium in pig manure by 50-60 per cent. 

Safety and legislation
As insects feed on waste, there may be concern over hygiene and the
spread of disease. However, initial research suggests that insects
pose less risk of transmitting zoonotic diseases than livestock species. 
Before harvesting larvae are removed from waste, they void their

guts pre-pupation – clearly presenting the need for a hazard
analysis and critical control points (HACCP) system to be in place.

Feeding insects as 
protein in poultry feed
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Chickens enjoying a fine meal of BSF larvae.  Image: www.dipterra.com.

Insects offer a means of locally producing
protein for poultry that doesn’t compete with

human food production.
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Key elements are the drying step to prevent bacterial growth and
oxidation. Nutrient sources would also have to be tested regularly
to control the risk of bacterial or heavy metal contamination.
Internationally, a specific regulatory framework for the use of

insects as feed has yet to be developed and legislation intended for
livestock is challenging its development. In the EU, regulation on
feeding processed animal proteins may prevent the use of insects,
along with rules governing the use of wastes.

Future potential
Insects could offer part of the answer to how to feed the nine billion
people living on earth in 2050. Increased food production means
pressure on land, water and energy resources. Insects offer a
means of locally producing protein for poultry that doesn’t compete
with human food production. Insects have the potential to yield
200 times the amount of protein per hectare per year as soy and
don’t require fertile land. In addition, they reduce the nutrient
content and biomass of waste as they convert it into a quality
protein source.
“Nutritionally, there are few obstacles,” said Angela Booth from

AB Agri, a technology strategy board co-funded project on insect
protein. “Insects are an attractive source of protein for poultry.” 
However, there are technical, economic and legislative

challenges for insect meal producers. “These are not
insurmountable and the benefits of being able to utilise material
considered to be waste to produce protein make this innovation
worthwhile,” she explained.
In the short- to medium-term, Booth sees insect meal

replacing fishmeal; however, in the long term, there is potential
for wider inclusion. The aim of those involved in insect
technology is to support the livestock supply chain whilst
improving its sustainability. h

wattagnet.com
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House fly pupae.

Insects reduce the nutrient content and biomass
of waste as they convert it into a quality

protein source.
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COBB-VANTRESS AND TYSON Foods are
supporting projects seeking to reduce
extreme poverty in Africa, working with
impoverished communities, national and
local governments and partner organisations
to help transform people’s lives.  
Cobb veterinarian Dr Bret Rings has now

joined Dave Juenger, Cobb corporate
director of support services, who has been
involved with the One Egg programme in
Rwanda over the past four years.  Each visits
at different times, so every six weeks one of
them is there to provide hands-on support. 
The programme that was born in

Rwanda has now branched out into two
more locations - Haiti in the Caribbean and
Uganda. The goal is not only to provide
children with protein, but also to create a
sustainable local market. 
Rwanda is the most densely populated

area of Africa. Only  26,000 sq km, it is
home to nearly 10mn people, mostly
engaged in subsistence agriculture in a
fertile and hilly terrain.
One Egg focused on providing nursery

schools with protein each day. Thanks to
poultry farms operated by Ikiraro

Investments, these schools provide an egg
to every child each day of the school week.
The project involves 10,000 laying hens
per site, using stock from Irvine’s Africa who
are also Cobb distributors in central Africa.  
17 schools are currently involved, with

other sponsorships in prospect. Around
100 children from ages two to five attend
these schools. It costs US$6,000 per year
to sponsor one school, with surplus eggs
sold locally, so helping to create a
sustainable market in Rwanda.
”We’re providing them with knowledge

that is everlasting - teaching them how to

help themselves so that they can pass that
knowledge on to younger generations,”
said Dave Juenger. “After nearly three years
in Rwanda, we tried a new model in Haiti,
utilising an already existing poultry company
and a similar sponsorship programme.”
Expanding into Uganda, the One Egg

programme wanted to try out a different
approach, combining the first model in
Rwanda with the second in Haiti. This aimed
not only to provide children with protein, but
again to sell eggs to create a sustainable
local market. Research is being conducted
to determine the benefit of increased
nutrition through eggs in the children’s diet.
In Uganda, they have completed building a
sustainable poultry house, modeled after
the one in Rwanda to provide the eggs.
“The Rwanda government is aware of

what we are doing and fully supports our
efforts.  They want us to succeed, hoping to
see Northern Rwanda eventually develop
into a poultry capital,” said Bret Rings.  
The first modern feed mill was built

recently in Rwanda, and will have a
substantial impact providing many farms
with the feed they need.

THE SOUTH AFRICAN Poultry Association
has embarked on a turnaround strategy
earmarked to transform the entire poultry
industry for the benefit of all its members,
especially the black poultry producers.   
According to Sol Motsepe, senior executive
at the South African Poultry Association
(SAPA), the association resolved at a recent
special meeting to create a new business
model that will align with the government’s
economic empowerment policy and close
the economic gaps between black and white
poultry farmers. 
At this meeting, eight senior officials from
SAPA and producers were entrusted to drive
the transformation process. Justice Zotwa
was appointed as the chairman for the

transformation committee. Zotwa is the
current chairman of the Developing Poultry
Farmers Organisation (DPFO) and has been
in the poultry industry for almost 18 years.
Other committee members are Achmat
Brinkhuis (DPFO Western Cape chairman),
Colin Steenhuisen, Kevin Lovell (SAPA CEO),
Marthinus Stander (SAPA chairman), Sol
Motsepe (SAPA senior executive), Robyn
Barnsley (Egg Organisation chairman) and
Willie Bosoga (DPFO Gauteng chairman).
SAPA’s transformation agenda follows the
recent announcement by the deputy minister
of trade and industry, Mzwandile Masina, to
create in the next three years one hundred
black industrialists, who will participate in the
productive sectors of the economy as part of

government’s radical economic
transformation programme. 
In the past black poultry producers
complained they were marginalised and not
genuinely represented within the
association’s activities. Most of the major
producers have now pledged to support the
industry transformation process and provide
the team appointed to lead transformation of
the industry with all the help required.
“The association has realised that
transformation is not only a compliance
issue,” said Zotwa. “We want to bridge the
racial divide and ensure that everyone –
black or white – benefits from this exercise.
The changes we are going to implement are
going to be all-encompassing.”  

‘Egg a day’ programme benefits children in Africa

ADDING PLANT EXTRACTS in broiler diets has been proposed as a
strategy in the effort to replace antibiotics. It has been long surmised that
plant extracts have additional effects, on a metabolic level, apart from
any bacteriostatic or bacteriocidic effects.
In a recent experiment, a mixture of plant extracts was added in a low-
energy diet to study broiler growth and energy metabolism. The two
included a maize-based control diet, and the control diet with 100 g/t of
supplementary plant extracts. Feeding the mixture of plant extracts
increased weight gain by 14.5 per cent (P = 0.009), improved feed
efficiency by 9.8 per cent (P = 0.055), and tended to increase (P =
0.062) carcass energy retention and reduce (P = 0.062) total heat loss

compared with feeding the control diet. There was a 16.1 per cent
increase (P = 0.015) in carcass protein retention but no difference in
carcass fat retention. Supplementation of plant extracts resulted in a 12.5
per cent increase (P = 0.021) in dietary net energy for production, while
no changes in dietary metabolisable energy were observed.
It appears that certain plant extracts may improve the nutritional value of
a low metabolisable energy maize-based diet through improving the
metabolic efficiency of converting absorbed dietary energy into tissue.
And, although these plant extracts do not affect dietary metabolisable
energy, they may improve the utilisation of energy for growth, most
probably affecting metabolic utilisation of absorbed nutrients.

Dave Juenger, Cobb, pictured with some of the
children in Rwanda

Broiler maize diet energy metabolism improved by plant extracts

South African poultry industry transforms itself
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Scientists in South Africa are developing a combination vaccine with the
potential to offer protection against five major livestock diseases.

INFECTIOUS DISEASES ARE the single
largest cause of financial losses to the
agricultural livestock sector worldwide
and remain the leading cause of death

in humans. High levels of ill health and
mortality in livestock, due to infectious
diseases, disrupt international trade and
contribute to food insecurity. The losses are
even greater in sub-Saharan Africa where
livestock production accounts for 25 per
cent of national income in some countries.
Slaughtering infected animals is not

feasible in Africa due to a lack of veterinary
services, including disease testing and little
or no compensation for destroyed animals.
This has put the global spotlight on vaccines,
which have proven to be the single, most
cost-effective method of disease control.
But while vaccines are available for many

diseases, their cost, availability, delivery,
and need for refrigeration often impede
their widespread use, especially in isolated
rural communities. An easy-to-use vaccine
that is inexpensive, safe, easily stored, and
transported would reduce livestock losses
and improve livestock health and
productivity, thus contributing to increased
food availability, nutritional security, and the
income of small-scale livestock keepers in
rural Africa, particularly women whose
livelihoods rely heavily on small animals.

The research
This project, supported by IDRC and DFATD
through the Canadian International Food
Security Research Fund (CIFSRF), is
applying modern biotechnology to engineer
a thermo-stable, single dose vaccine that
protects cattle, sheep, and goats from five
main diseases: lumpy skin disease, sheep
pox, goat pox, Peste des Petits Ruminants,
and Rift Valley fever. The project is also
leveraging Canada and South Africa’s
strengths in infectious disease management
and vaccines development to produce the
first commercial vaccine for African Swine
Fever, a highly contagious disease.
Researchers, students, and technicians

will work with various South African
government departments and rural farmers
to field test the new vaccines and educate
farmers on their importance and use. If

successful, researchers expect widespread
use of the vaccines throughout Africa within
three to eight years of the end of the
project. The vaccines would increase food
availability, raise economic returns, and
make production outputs more reliable.
This project’s novel vaccine delivery

technology could also be applied to other
existing and future diseases.

The first stage
The first stage of the vaccine project was
funded by the Canadian International Food
Security Research Fund (CIFSRF) through
the Canadian International Development
Research Centre (IDRC) with almost
US$2.9mn for the period March 2012 to
August 2014.
In Saskatchewan, Canada, a team is

busy developing vaccines for controlling
contagious bovine pleuropneumonia
(CBPP), a bacterial disease that kills up to
half of the animals it infects. The disease
costs African farmers between US$60mn
and US$300mn annually.

Why use a vaccine instead of antibiotics,
which are also used against bacteria? It
comes down to cost. CBPP could be
prevented with a vaccine that can cost as
little as 50 cents per animal, according to
VIDO’s Andrew Potter, a lead researcher on
the project. Antibiotics would cost from
US$10 to $US18.
But full eradication is unlikely, he added.

“Bugs are a lot smarter than we are. Anything
with a generation time of 20 minutes is going
to outsmart us,” said Potter, referring to the
speed at which bacteria reproduce and adapt
to new environments. “Control is what we’re
after through these vaccines.” 
With research teams operating in

Saskatchewan and Kenya, the vaccine itself
isn’t the only goal. Social scientists at the
Kenya Agricultural Research Institute and
the International Livestock Research Institute
are analysing social and economic factors
affecting vaccine adoption – to identify
better ways to manufacture and deliver the
vaccine locally at low cost.

Five diseases, one vaccine 
In a second project, researchers from the
University of Alberta, led by Lorne Babiuk,
VIDO and the Canadian National Centre
for Foreign Animal Diseases are working
with researchers at the South African

Vaccines to combat livestock
diseases in sub-Saharan Africa
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The five-in-one vaccine targets diseases of
cattle, sheep, pigs and goats. Image: scidev.net

Once fully developed, the
new vaccine will be

affordable to farmers.
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Agricultural Research Council's
Onderstepoort Veterinary Institute on a
variety of viral diseases affecting sheep,
goats, pigs, and cattle: animals that are
often owned by women and the poor.
Pilot studies under laboratory-controlled

conditions indicate that the five-in-one
vaccine protects against lumpy skin disease
in cattle, sheep pox and goat pox.
The vaccine is being developed by the

South Africa-based Onderstepoort Veterinary
Institute (OVI) — a constituent of the
country’s Agricultural Research Council —
jointly with the University of Alberta, Canada.
In addition to the research, the team is

taking a holistic approach to disease control,
producing pamphlets and posters in local
languages to help educate farmers about
available options for combating diseases
and how to properly care for their animals.
“Our field surveys have shown that many

of the farmers we are working with have a
limited knowledge of even basic animal
care,” said David Wallace, co-principal
investigator on the South African team. “So,
before we can integrate systems for vaccine
use and control, we need to work with them
to implement better animal care practices.”
Senior scientists involved in the project

say that the new vaccine, which is being
trialled in the pastoralist livestock-keeping
community in semi-arid northern Kenya,
once fully developed, will be affordable to
farmers. It will also be stable to heat and
give long-term protection by requiring only
one single injection.
Pascal Sanginga, a senior programme

specialist at the IDRC, said the vaccine could
be used in countries in sub-Saharan Africa
with conditions similar to that of Kenya.
“Studies show 80 per cent efficacy of the

new vaccine,” said Sanginga. “The
vaccination also involves only one dose
instead of the current three or four. Since it
is heat-stable, it does not require
refrigeration, as in the current situation.”
The researchers said they have submitted a
proposal to the CIFSRF to scale up the
vaccine’s development.
The next stage, for which the researchers

are seeking scale-up funding, targets Rift
Valley fever and ovine rinderpest, also
called peste des petits ruminants, a
contagious disease that affects small
animals, including goats and sheep.
According to Sanginga the team is also

targeting the development of a second vaccine
to protect pigs against African swine fever.

The project is using an integrative and
gender-responsive approach, linking
vaccine development with education,
economics and social science with a focus
on farmers, says Sanginga.
Hezron Wesonga, a principal

investigator with the Kenya Agricultural
Research Institute concurred: “Farmers
should be keen to buy a vaccine combining
a vaccine for five diseases”.
The next phase of the project should

involve the private sector, Wesonga added.

An “unheard-of” timeline
Both research teams are entering the
second year of their 30-month timelines. 
The short time period is a major

challenge. In the scientific world, “it’s
literally unheard of,” said Potter. “Nobody’s
done it before.” 
Reverse vaccinology, or using software to

narrow down the search for vaccine
components, allowed researchers to identify
80 proteins – from a pool of almost 1,000
– that could be used as ingredients for a
CBPP vaccine. Reducing the number of
proteins to test, which has become possible
only with computers, significantly reduces
the time it takes to produce a vaccine. h

LIVESTOCK
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GEA FARM TECHNOLOGIES’ July 2014 asset acquisition of Milchem,
which includes the entity’s George-based animal healthcare and
cleaning chemical manufacturing facility and recipe licences, enables
the company to offer a complete, holistic dairy technology solution to
offer enhanced milk yields of a purer quality.
Milchem’s existing SABS-approved hygiene chemical range for dairy
agriculture includes acid descalers, disinfectants, liquid and powder
detergents, and teat dip solutions to expand GEA Farm Technologies’
safety, health and environment product portfolio, which was previously
supplemented by chemicals imported from Germany. As Richard
Plazier, managing director, GEA Westfalia Separator South Africa,
explained: “GEA Farm Technologies now provides a total dairy
solution, manufacturing its own dairy equipment, hygiene and animal
healthcare products, which it supplies without intermediaries to deliver
first-hand products and first-hand information from GEA Farm
Technologies to its customers.”
The Milchem acquisition is in line with a long-term strategy seeking to
introduce a shift in South Africa’s dairy farming philosophy, fostering
more productive, healthier dairy farming methods. From 2015, and with
the necessary production of hygiene chemicals secured, GEA Farm

Technologies’ three-year
capital investment plan will
be geared towards the
introduction of a high level
of milking automation to
South Africa’s herds.
“The Milchem chemical
recipes enable GEA to offer
a dairy solution that
increases bovine health and
welfare ,” Plazier added.

Acquisition helps GEA with aim for healthier dairy

The local production of animal hygiene
chemicals enables GEA Farm Technologies to
offer a total dairy technology solution.
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Of the challenges facing African agriculture, the many pest and weed ‘constraints’ on cereal farming,
which prevent better crop yields are some of the most difficult to overcome. Tim Guest spoke with global
expert in this field, Professor John Pickett of Rothamsted Research - the longest running agricultural
research station in the world - about how he and his team have been pioneering the conservation
biological control method of ‘push-pull’ farming in Africa to make a difference. 

LAST YEAR, IN western Kenya alone,
some 60,000 farmers were using push-
pull farming techniques to help them
control crop pests and help increase

yields. All too often, companies and aid
agencies develop new approaches for
farmers designed to produce better yields
without addressing the underlying pest, weed
or pathogen constraints that cause poor
yields in the first place. And relying on
pesticides or herbicides is not an option in
many cases.

“While insects are the most important
problem facing crops in Africa, parasitic
weeds, such as striga hermontheca, or
African witchweed, is the worst and affects
savanna agriculture across the region,”
Rothamsted’s John Pickett told African
Farming. He said that witchweed and other
parasitic plants can’t be controlled without
herbicide and insecticide, which poses
problems as ‘the typical farmer there doesn’t
have access to anything like that’. 

“They don’t have the resources to buy
them and probably don’t have an
appropriate technological education to be
able to apply them correctly. So, we’ve had to
consider ways for them to deal with the
constraints mentioned that fits in with what
they do already.” The situation became
apparent back in 1993 when he and his
team were asked to take their elite crop
protection science into Africa. It was then that
they quickly realised there was no point
working out a herbicide/pesticide spraying
approach. “We had to think of something
different that fits with what they do – and what
they actually do is the practice of companion
cropping.”

Companion cropping – an ingenious natural
defence
Instead of having a monoculture, companion
cropping is where smallhold farmers grow
mixed crops - a cereal crop like maize or
sorghum interspersed with things like different
bean varieties and/or tomatoes, etc. It was
the idea to effect crop protection through
companion planting that was the team’s
pioneering thought, using the interactions
that certain companion plants have with
different insects to create the pest control
mechanism. In so doing, the main
constraints on cereal farming in Africa – a

series of moths collectively known as the
stem borers – might be controlled. These
include indigenous stem borers of the
noctuid family and exotic stem borers, the
pyralids, which migrated into Africa when
maize was introduced; both, according to
Prof Pickett, attack the crop in the same way
with the plant pretty much defenceless
against them. “However, there are parasitic
wasps that attack these moths and are very
numerous,” said Pickett, “but they tend not
to come into the crop protection mode until
the pests have taken a good hold. By using
the companion cropping idea we can
encourage them in at an earlier, more
effective stage. One companion crop we
grow, a legume, which is also good cattle
forage, is the plant genus Desmodium.
What it does is to release a semiochemical
(def: a chemical emitted by a plant or
animal that evokes a behavioural or
physiological response in another
organism), that tells the incoming insects
there are already lots of insects present and
this acts as a kind of repellent. Incoming
insects don’t want to lay their eggs where
others have already done so, because it will
mean less food for the larvae, which, in
turn, will be smaller and can be
cannibalised by those already there.”

He continued, “At the same time a signal
given out tells the parasitic wasps that there
are a lot of hosts for them to lay their eggs

Controlling pests and increasing
yields with push-pull
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It was the idea to effect crop
protection through companion

planting that was the team’s
pioneering thought.
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Farmers begin planting disease-resistant napier grass
in Kenya, Uganda.

Push-pull is a soft method of agriculture in many respects compared with the hard labour of traditional farming
methods.  One group of disabled farmers in Kenya, for example, are using the method to make their lives easier. In their
own words they say they were ‘once called disabled but now, using push-pull, they are now ‘enabled’.
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in encouraging them to forage more avidly
on the larvae. We call this conservation
biological control. It doesn’t always work
unless you can manage it, and this is where
intercrops, like desmodium, can really help
to attract the wasps in a big way giving a
very high control mechanism against the
moths.”  

The Rothamsted team has been working
on push-pull methods with Kenyan
scientists, including Dr Zeyaur Khan at the
International Centre for Insect Ecology and
Physiology in Nairobi. Here they have also
discovered that when stem borer moth
eggs, particularly those of the pyralids, were
laid on maize the plant detects the moths
and starts to signal that wasps should come
and attack the egg stage. Then, in
anticipation of the eggs hatching, the plant
also begins to signal to larval parasitoid
wasps that they should also come in.
However, and this is an interesting man-
made anomaly, not all the associated plants
act as they should; Pickett says they are now
trying to find out why it is that elite maize
hybrids sold by the ‘big companies’, fail to
send out these signals and hence don’t
work in a push-pull scenario. “The native
seeds the farmers sow themselves do it but
the hybrids don’t,” Pickett added that if they
can discover why this is it would mean the
breeding of local varieties could be
improved as seed-save varieties and could
even be exported back to reinvigorate the
varieties that Monsanto and Dupont
pioneer, in turn making those better and
creating an income stream back into Africa.
It’s an indicator that in the breeding and
development of hybrids something of

Mother Nature is lost. “It’s inevitable that
you leave something behind because you
are really going for yield, and then relying,
for crop protection, on pesticides. But now
we’d like to put in new traits.”

Current activities
Currently, about 90,000 African farmers are
using companion crop methods, which is
“only a drop in the ocean” according to John
Pickett. “There are tens of millions of farmers
who could benefit by this process.” The
Professor is hoping that the EU and the Bill
and Melinda Gates Foundation will increase
contributions for these methods to be
extended, for more planting material to be
made available and also for the training of

farmers via national programmes. The EU
has already established a very good
programme under which a new push- pull
system with new plants is being developed to
help in places where insufficient rainfall
creates problems. “Very recently,” Pickett
continued, “we started a new push-pull using
a new desmodium, desmodium entortum, or
green leaf, that is more drought tolerant and
survives better after harvest [of the main crop]
when it needs to remain ready for the next
crop and harvest. Instead of a napier grass,
we have a new perimeter crop called
brachiaria mulato II, a grass genus common
in the savana regions of Africa that works very
well. Farmers really like it as a perimeter
crop. It’s also better as a cattle feed than
napier grass.”

Get involved
“For farmers in Africa to become involved
in push-pull programmes they should try
and connect via their national
programme. All countries in Africa have
national programmes and this includes
people in universities who do agricultural
development and extension services,” Prof
Pickett said. 

Seed for the desmodium intercrops and
planting material for perimeter crops,
either napier grass, or bracharia mulato
II, are often available from famers’ field
days, or from field schools where people
can learn how to do this.  “Although seed
material is in short supply and needs to be
extended it’s really important to get this
going, because once a farmer has bought
the right material they won’t really ever
need to buy any more once their crop gets
going, because it’s a perennial input.
Once it’s planted and the farmer owns it,
it then grows year in, year out. The same
is true for the perimeter crop.” h

PEST CONTROL
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Imagine 84mn hectares of arable land, 230bn cm of water and very clement weather all year round.
Then imagine the same place with over N1.3 trillion of food imports in a year, over 50 per cent post-
harvest waste and 40th of 56 positions on the global hunger index. This disconnect, on one hand is cause
enough for alarm and on the other a call to opportunity. Angela Adeboye writes from Nigeria.

OVER THE PAST forty years, there have been various
government initiatives to improve the agricultural
sector and some of these include, to name but a few:

� 1976 – Operation Feed the Nation, sought to encourage
widespread participation in agriculture

� 1980 – Green Revolution, aimed at increasing food production
in order to guarantee food security 

� 2011 – Agricultural Transformation Agenda which is currently
aimed at increasing self-sufficiency by promoting agricultural
production
Despite the widely acknowledged shortcomings of some of these

initiatives, the agricultural sector remains full of potential and its
value-chain brimming with opportunity. The preponderance of
opportunities suggests that agriculture is pivotal to solving issues of
unemployment, food shortage and poverty that abound in the
country. 

Pre-production
Site preparation: This is the most important stage in agricultural
production as it affects the productivity and yield from farms. There
are very few companies currently engaged in providing site
preparation services and many farmers are not skilled with good
site preparation techniques. As such, individuals and corporations
can provide land development services or consultation on land
development techniques.  
Seed production and distribution: The availability of arable
land and diverse climatic conditions across the country present good
opportunities for seed production. There is a significant gap
between the demand and supply of high quality seeds for
production. As such, one can start new high-quality seed production
companies, invest in existing seed production companies or buy one
of the defunct seed companies to transform it.
Fertiliser production and distribution: Fertiliser is an important
component in crop production. Only one in four registered fertiliser
companies in Nigeria is operational. Inputs for fertiliser production
are readily available  As such, there are opportunities to invest in a
fertiliser blending plant or provide venture capital for one of the
new fertiliser start-ups in the country. The market is currently
dominated by inorganic chemical-based fertilisers which are not all
together beneficial in the long-term. One can invest in the
production of organic fertilisers as well as the wholesale trading
and distribution of fertilisers in the country.

Machinery and equipment: The majority of the farm implements
used in Nigeria are imported. There is an urgent emphasis on
increasing productivity by adopting modern farming practices and
mechanising farm operations. One can manufacture equipment
locally or import and sell farming implements. Individuals can also
provide maintenance and repair services for such implements, to
commercial agricultural producers and farmers.

Production
Crop cultivation: there is a significant shortfall in meeting the
demand for crops. For example  in 2012 there was a production gap
of 1.9 MMT valued at US$1.2bn. Food crop prices are rising and
substantial resources are spent on importing staple food such as rice,
wheat and sugar. Weather conditions are favourable and most of the
land is arable – factors that make the opportunity for farming
significant. In addition to farming, there is the opportunity to provide
support services such as fumigation to commercial farmers and one
for wholesale trading of crops both locally and internationally.
Livestock and poultry: Increasing urbanisation continues to raise
the demand for meat products. Significant resources are spent on
importing livestock to Nigeria and there is also an increase in
global demand for by-products of livestock ie, hides and skins.
Opportunities exist in livestock and poultry production. In addition,
one can invest in animal feed production, abattoir services or
wholesale trading activities for livestock and poultry.
Fisheries: There is an abundance of water in Nigeria teeming with
different species of fish. The local demand for fish fingerlings is
estimated at 1.5 MMT and local production is 250,000 MT leaving
a production gap of 1.25 MMT valued at US$750mn.
Opportunities thus exist to produce fish fingerlings, invest in fish
farms and produce fish feed.
Extension services: These were previously provided under the
World Bank-assisted Agricultural Development Projects (ADPs).
There seems to be very little of this service currently. It is one area
where cutting-edge technology and improved varieties can be

Vast investment opportunities in
the agricultural sector
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Improving the yields of crops like rice improves
incomes and health. Image: USAID

The preponderance of opportunities suggests that
agriculture is pivotal to solving issues of

unemployment, food shortages and poverty that
abound in the country.
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transferred to farmers at a small fee. Knowledge is probably the
most critical input in agricultural production. Therefore people can
establish agricultural extension services in various parts of the
country to support farmers.

Food processing
Pre-processing: Over one MMT of citrus was wasted due to
insufficient storage infrastructure in the country in 2011. There is an
opportunity to provide storage facilities for harvested crops to co-
operatives in various localities. These storage facilities are
patronised as farmers can, at a modest fee, store more of their
crops and sell out-of-season for higher revenue.
Processing: According to the ATA Scorecard, Nigeria produces 30
per cent of all the citrus in the world and 82 per cent of all the citrus
in Africa, yet remains a net importer of fruit juices. Raw produce is
available for processing due to an increase in agricultural cultivation
and the government’s incentives aimed at increasing participation in

the sector. In recognition of some of these opportunities, there has
been increasing investment by multi-national companies such as
Cargil. There are higher margins that can be realised from trading
processed commodities over raw produce. Opportunities exist to
process fruits to pulp, concentrates and fruit juices. Those seeking
such opportunities may consider investing in processing facilities for
commodities such as converting tomatoes into tomato paste or
tomato ketchup. In addition to actual processing, there is an
opportunity to sell or lease out processing equipment and machinery
to manufacturers in the sector.

Distribution
Storage: An estimated 60 per cent of agricultural produce is
wasted annually due to limited storage facilities and poor
techniques. In recognition of this, there are opportunities to provide
storage facilities to farmers and to develop cold-storage facilities in
smaller cities across the country.
Logistics and distribution: The logistics industry is under
developed and dominated by small to medium sized companies.
Many of these are focused on the oil sector and do not sufficiently
serve the agricultural sector. One can start a logistics company
aimed particularly at this sub-sector. This means investing in
vehicles that are purpose-built for the transportation of agricultural
produce. In addition, there are opportunities to provide route
planning and supply-chain services to existing logistics companies.

The fore-going outline of various opportunities within the
agricultural sector requires varying degrees of investment and in
order to successfully take on any investment opportunity, it is
advisable to get expert advice on how best to exploit it. h

NIGERIA

Weather conditions are favourable and most
of the land is arable – factors that make the

opportunity for farming significant.
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In February, the Republic of Congo hosted a major infrastructure summit. Entitled BUILD (Brazzaville Unites
Infrastructure Leaders for Development), the event covered all topics regarding infrastructure, including a
unique agri-based SEZ being built 400 km north of the capital. Stephen Williams reports.

IN WHAT IS considered a pioneer agro-investment hub in the
centre of the Republic of Congo, the Congo’s government has
committed to developing the Oyo-Ollombo special economic
zone (SEZ), between the two towns of Oyo and Ollombo. It is

the most developed of four SEZs that are being planned across the
country, each dedicated to a particular economic activity – in Oyo-
Ollombo’s case, agro-industry. 

The logic for developing agro processing and related
industries is clear. More than half of the Congo is under forest
cover with the third largest rain forest in the world, and the
country has a total of 10mn hectares of arable land, only two per
cent of which is presently exploited. This two per cent produces
only 30 per cent of the country’s own needs for agricultural
products – the balance being imported at a cost of at least
US$200mn a year for food products.

The vision
The vision for the Oyo-Ollombo SEZ, devoted to agri-industry (the
feasibility study for which is already completed) is to create an
extensive agricultural zone on land that lies in the fertile River Alima
valley. The perimeter of the SEZ is suitable for palm oil plantations,
rubber plantations, timber and manioc. The interior zone of some
1,500ha would be devoted to local food crops, rice, coffee and
cocoa as well as logistic industries and urban development.

The towns of Oyo and Ollombo are located either side of the
River Alima, and several tracts have been demarcated for what the
Congolese describe as “large-format” investment propositions.
These are intended to produce and process food and cash crops,
forestry and the products of livestock-based ventures such as dairy
products, eggs and fresh and frozen meat.

There are also a number of areas set aside for horticulture as
well as agro-processing and packaging industries that, it is
envisaged, will encourage both local and international investment.
The opportunities are defined as being in the value-added
production of products that hold enhanced export potential,
thereby boosting the Congo’s current GDP of US$12.8bn.

To bring this vision to reality has required the government to set
various policies and incentives, including the development of
infrastructure – hence its promotion at the BUILD Africa Forum.

The continued development and upgrade of roads will, it is
forecast, have a crucial impact on the agri-business sector,
reducing the cost of imports and improving the profitability of
companies in agricultural regions.

But, as important as roads are, other infrastructure is also vital.
The nearby N2 national highway represents an important transport
corridor, but it is complemented by the international airport at

Taksia, which offers the speedy movement of perishables products
such as cut flowers. And there has even been an area designated
for a river port and a proposed railway to be built that would link
the Oyo-Ollombo SEZ to Pointe-Noire on the Atlantic seaboard.

The government has ensured adequate water resources for both
irrigation and the large residential areas that are being developed
to house workers, and electricity supplies to power agro-
processing, light industries, commercial and housing
developments. There is even an eco-tourism component to the
initiative with two sites being earmarked for this purpose and a golf
course and villas to be built.

And to attract investment in this new SEZ, as the the Congolese
head of state, Denis Sassou-N’guesso explained to the BUILD
Africa Forum, the Congolese government has put together a
package of incentives that include a ‘single-window’ clearance
system; special tax holidays and rebates; and the waiving of taxes
on leasing and importing materials and equipment.

In addition, it has set up various institutions and agencies. These
are helping to define quality standards and certification processes
for export markets, and to facilitate the repatriation of profits and
payments. Business councils for the active auditing and monitoring
of the government’s contribution to the SEZs initiative have also
been set up, to give investors a voice within government, along with
trade and investment agencies.

The urban development within the Oyo-Ollombo special
economic zone is seen as the key anchor for the project’s growth,
offering a strong support base for the various agro-businesses
within the SEZ. Already, during this the start-up phase of the Oyo-
Ollombo SEZ, investments have been made in extensive industrial
and commercial buildings, and residential developments to house
the SEZ’s workforce. h

Congo’s 
agri-based SEZs
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The vision for the Oyo-Ollombo SEZ, devoted to agri-industry is to create an extensive
agricultural zone on land that lies in the fertile River Alima valley. 

To attract investment in this new SEZ, the
Congolese government has put together a

package of incentives.
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CLARIANT, A WORLD leader in specialty chemicals, will present
Toxisorb, a 100 per cent natural way to detoxify livestock
feedstuff, at its EuroTier debut in Hannover, from 11-14 November,
2014 (Booth 17B21).

International trading of feed and feed additives means longer
transportation and storage, which exposes feedstuff to risk of
mould fungus attack. According to the FAO, about 25 per cent of
feed worldwide is critically contaminated, leading to economic
losses due to reduced animal health and eventual loss of
productivity for the farming industry.

The clay mineral-based Toxisorb products help to protect
livestock from dangerous mycotoxin poisons caused by mould
fungi in animal feed, supporting healthy livestock and safe
food production. Mixed into animal feed, the special
adsorbents attract and bind toxins in the digestive tract of the
animal. So bound, the toxins are prevented from further
transfer into the animal’s bloodstream and are eliminated with
the digestive waste products. The clay products are returned to
nature and even improve soil quality when the waste is used as
field dung.

Clariant’s Toxisorb range is FAMI-QS-certified and covers a
broad spectrum of toxins created by mould fungi. The products
are highly effective, typically requiring only minimal dosage
of 1-4 kg per ton of animal feed. Toxisorb Classic is for the
adsorptive removal of Aflatoxins – the most harmful toxins.
Toxisorb Premium is an all-round talent which binds up to 90 per
cent of toxins, including those found in the digestive tract.

Advanced all-natural Toxisorb detoxifiers

C
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Notes on the management and benefits of managing centre-pivot irrigation
systems.

THERE ARE MANY types of irrigation systems. Most
farmers have limited choices for their particular farm or
field. Some systems are inherently more water and energy
efficient. Others are designed to overcome limitations

such as irregular field shapes, sloping land, or limited water
supplies. The centre pivot and linear-move type irrigation
systems are usually the most practical choices for irrigating
large, rectangular or regular shaped fields. 
The first crude but functional centre pivot irrigation machine

was assembled in 1949 by a tenant wheat farmer in Colorado,
in the USA. Commercial production of centre pivots began in
1953. Since that time, the centre pivot machine has had more
impact on sprinkler irrigation than any other single invention in
recent history.

Application on the ground
The centre pivot is a self-propelled continuous move machine
that rotates around a central pivot point. The propulsion system
may be oil hydraulic, water hydraulic, or electric. The trend is
toward electric drive machines, either 240 or 480 volt, three-
phase, with most being 480 volt. Electric motors of 0.5 to 1.5
horsepower are mounted on each tower with a drive shaft from
the motor to a gear box on each wheel.
Some centre pivots are designed to permit transfer from one

pivot point to another. On these "towable" machines, the wheels
at each tower can be rotated 90° to allow the machines to be
towed from one or both ends. The towable units generally have
somewhat stronger construction with the towers closer together.

Centre pivots are available in sizes from one tower, that
irrigates seven to thirteen acres in one circle, to multiple tower
machines capable of irrigating over 202 hectares. The single
tower machines are towable and designed to be used on
multiple pivot points. Multiple tower machines may also be
towable, but there is a practical limit of approximately 60
hectares for a towable machine.
Centre pivot systems were originally designed to operate on

square, quarter section (65-hectare) fields. Since the
introduction of electric drive machines, centre pivots are being
used on many field shapes. With the overhand from the end gun
approximately 53 hectares can be irrigated. Corner
attachments, while not used on a large number of machines,
allow the corners of square fields and odd-shaped areas of
irregularly shaped fields to be irrigated. The corner attachment
is an additional tower that is operated only as needed. It swings
out from the end of the lateral line to irrigate the corners or other
odd shaped areas. Operation of the corner attachment is

controlled by a signal sent through a buried electric cable.

Areas of coverage and pressure
Pivots are available as low, medium and high pressure units. This
refers to the sprinkler or spray nozzle operating pressure. The
early pivots were high pressure units with typical sprinkler
pressures of 70 to 90 psi. Over the years, small rotary impact
sprinklers have been used and pressures have been reduced to
40 to 60 psi, with a booster pump for the end gun. More
recently, low pressure spray nozzles have been introduced which
can operate at pressures as low as 10 to 15 psi. The major
disadvantage of the low pressure spray nozzles is a very high
instantaneous water application rate. The instantaneous
application rate is the rate of water application measured in
inches per hour to a finite area of land as the machine moves
across that area. High application rates often cause runoff from
most soil types (except extremely sandy soils). Most soils have an
intake rate leas than 0.50 inch per hour. The instantaneous
application rate can be high or 10-12 cm per hour. As a
compromise between spray nozzle and conventional rotary
impact sprinklers, some growers are now using low pressure
rotary impact sprinklers that operate in the range of 30 psi.
There are four different nozzle combinations that can be used

for a centre pivot. The top two are spray nozzles. It should be
noted that the area being covered at one time is small. With the
low pressure impact, the same amount of water is being applied,
but the area of coverage is 1.75 to 2.00 times as large. With the
variable spacing impact sprinklers, the same amount of water is
also being applied but the area covered is again increased. As
one moves from the lowest pressure spray nozzles to the variable

At the centre of
production
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Centre pivot irrigation at a project of Al
Rajhi at Berber, Sudan. Image: Eckart
Woertz

The trend is toward electric drive machines, 
either 240 or 480 volt, three-phase, 

with most being 480 volt.
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sprinkler spacing the instantaneous application rate is reduced
by a factor of three. Pressure to operate the system is increased,
but on low intake rate soils, the higher pressure sprinklers are
often required.

The speed of rotation - the time it takes to complete one
revolution of the circle - of the system will depend upon the
system size (or length), pump capacity and the amount of water
to be applied at each application. The time required to complete
one revolution increases as the length of the system increases -
a large system, for example, will require longer to make a
complete revolution than will a small system. A limited pump
capacity or water supply can also increase the time to complete
one revolution.

Pivots are best adapted to flat terrain, but units are being used
satisfactorily on slopes up to 15 per cent. Sloping terrain may
require towers to be located closer together so that the lateral
line can more closely follow the topography.

The most effective design for application
Designing a centre pivot for a particular field is somewhat
routine since system length is normally determined by the radius
of the field. Initial sizing should be done from an aerial

photograph, followed by a ground survey to determine the exact
pivot point location and to identify obstacles that need to be
removed or bridged so that they will be cleared by the machine.
After that, the water source capacity is determined. With this
information, plus soil infiltration capacity, and peak daily
evapotranspiration (ET) (the daily water use rate of the crop), the
system manufacturer can use a computer program to determine

IRRIGATION

Sceletium centre pivot irrigation. Image: Dr Nigel Gericke.

The speed of rotation of the system will depend
upon the system size (or length), pump capacity
and the amount of water to be applied at each

application.

Africa’s pivot of success

Africa’s pivot of success
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the lateral line size, sprinkler spacing and capacity, pump
capacity and horsepower required.
Often, the water supply for most pivots is a surface water

supply such as a stream or pond. Where high capacity wells are
available, water can be pumped directly from the well. Water is
pumped from the supply to the pivot point through a buried
supply line, normally polyvinyl chloride (PVC) plastic pipe. The
pipe should have adequate diameter so that the velocity of flow
does not exceed five feet per second (fps). This will keep friction
loss within acceptable limits and reduce the potential for pipe
failure due to water hamper.

The power units for pumps to supply water to pivots can be
electric or internal combustion. For the electric drive pivots, three
phase power is needed to operate the motors at each tower. This
can be supplied by a three-phase power line, a generator
powered by an internal combustion engine, or a phase convertor
to convert single-phase to three-phase power.

Safety controls
Safety controls on the pivot include proper wiring and grounding,
especially of electric-drive units, and micro-switches at each tower
to keep towers properly aligned. Speed of rotation of the machine
is controlled from the main control panel. For most machines this
involves controlling the speed of the outside tower. For example,
one might ask if the electric motor on a tower operates
continuously or is there stop and go operation? The micro-switches
at each of the other towers then control the amount of run time for
the motors on each tower so that the lateral line remains properly
aligned. Improper alignment usually results in automatic system
shut-down to prevent system damage.
On large fields, the centre pivot machines offer the grower a

system that is efficient in energy and water usage. It also requires
the least amount of labour of any of the sprinkler systems. The
use of centre pivot machines is not always applicable, however.
Many fields are simply not large enough to efficiently
accommodate centre pivots. Some irregularly shaped fields are
also not well-aligned for centre pivot systems. h

Irrigation pivots at Makenz, Sierra Leone. Image: Partners for Euro-African Energy (PANGEA)

Improper alignment usually results in automatic
system shut-down to prevent system damage.
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A case study of a South African sugar and fruit farmer using centre pivot
irrigation from Senter360.

COMPETITIVELY PRICED, OF
robust quality; and uniquely
African. This is how top South
African sugar cane and fruit

farmer Pieter van der Westhuizen describes
Senter 360's centre pivot irrigation systems.
He cultivates sugar cane, bananas and

citrus fruit on his farm close to Komatipoort
in South Africa's Mpumalanga Province.
Van der Westhuizen owns a large Senter

360 centre pivot – a nine tower system
capable of irrigating 70 hectares of sugar
cane. In addition, he owns another two
seven-tower systems covering 51 ha and 55
ha respectively.

Van der Westhuizen also plans to use
Senter 360's systems to irrigate a 70 ha
banana plantation. Senter 360's agent in
the area has already made sure that the
company will be able to provide a special
high profile centre pivot with a 5,3m
clearance to irrigate the tall banana plants. 
Van der Westhuizen says the fact that

Senter 360 is willing to go the extra mile for
its clients is why he will continue to use the
company's products. "Senter 360 is prepared
to build long-term relationships with its
clients, while producing an excellent product
and there is no reason why we have to play
second fiddle to the American products!"
And Van der Westhuizen knows what he

is saying as he was previously involved with
the erection of centre pivots for other
farmers before he ventured into full time
farming himself. He mentioned that he
would not degrade any other product, but
when he had to buy his own centre pivots,
Senter 360 was the logical choice and also
provided the best value for money.
Centre pivot irrigation offers accurate

water distribution at low pressure. It is also
the most cost-effective way of irrigating on
a large scale. The cost of each centre pivot
tower is the same (only differing with the
difference in pipe diameter) whether you
have a small or a large system. With each
additional tower you add, the radius of the

circle is extended and the area under
irrigation increases exponentially to the
outside making it cheaper per hectare as it
becomes larger.

By farmers for farmers
Designed and built in South Africa since
1994, Senter 360 centre pivots are known
for its superior construction quality and

strength above industry standards and the
company is renowned for its excellent sales
and after-sales service. Over the past few
years, Senter 360 has also broadened its
focus to include the entire African continent.
Senter 360 has interests in commercial

farming and knows exactly what is
important when it comes to centre pivots:
reliability and value for money.
One of the main factors that sets Senter

360 apart from its competitors is that the
company uses pipe trussing, which makes the
structure much stronger and lighter. Another
advantage would be the I-Wob sprinklers that
have a perfectly engineered droplet size
resulting in more water in the soil.
In addition, Senter 360 has introduced a

number of other features that make a major
difference. For example, the company has
patented technology to keep the last
sprinkler constantly clean, thus maintaining
the full irrigation application on the outer
hectares of the centre pivot, normally prone
to under-irrigation.
It doesn't matter where in the continent

you are farming, Senter 360 will offer you
the same world-class products and service
that has kept the company growing for
close to two decades. h

A pivot
of success
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Senter 360 has interests in commercial farming and knows exactly
what is important when it comes to centre pivots.

Centre pivot irrigation offers
accurate water distribution at

low pressure. 

www.africanfarming.net

Senter 360 centre pivots are known for their superior
construction quality and strength above industry
standards.
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Dr Terry Mabbett discusses traditional and industrial methods of extracting
palm oil from the outer layer of pulpy tissue which is called the pericarp.

OIL PALM IS not difficult to grow but is a ‘hard nut to
crack’ when it comes to extracting oil from the palm
fruits. The real hard work begins after bunches have
been picked and the palm fruit is processed to extract

the oils. Palm fruits which are classified (botanically) as drupes are
borne in a huge bunch each weighing in at 20 kg or more. In peak
production the handsome looking oil palm tree has the capacity to
bear a dozen or more bunches per year.  

Palm fruit varies in colour from deep orange to dark brown and
comprises an outer layer of pulpy tissue surrounding the seed
called the pericarp which yields the palm oil. The seed is a hard-
shelled nut called the kernel which yields palm kernel oil. At the end
of oil palm processing there remains a residue called palm kernel
cake greatly valued as high-energy animal feed.  

The following account covers traditional and industrial methods
of extracting palm oil from the outer layer of pulpy tissue which is
called the pericarp

Traditional methods
The two traditional methods of extracting palm oil from the palm
fruits are equally time consuming and inefficient because they are
only able to recover a relatively small fraction of the oil contained
in the fruit. However, they are tried and tested over many
generations in countless African communities. For household
requirements and cottage type industries they do what is required.

First is the ‘soft’ oil method and so called because the
recovered remains in the liquid state. The bunches are cut from
the palm trees, sliced into sections, wetted with water and left
under a covering of leaves for two to four days to ferment. After
this time the fruit are detached from the bunches, boiled in water
for a period of four hours and crushed using wooden mortars
until a pulp of a fairly uniform consistency has been formed.

The pulp thus yielded is thoroughly mixed in hot water, which
causes the palm oil to be liberated from the fruits and rise to the
surface, from where it is skimmed off and placed in a container.
The final stage of palm oil recovery involves hand pressing of the
remaining fibre, which has to be boiled for another two to three
hours. The fibre sinks to the bottom of the container, thus allowing
the oil to be taken off for bulk addition to the first extraction.

The palm oil thus obtained is already remarkably pure, but is
further refined by boiling in shallow pans to drive off any traces of
water. The farmer ends up with pure ‘soft’ oil with a free fatty acid
content of 7-12 per cent but which represents less than 50 per cent
of the total available oil in the fruit.

The alternative ‘hard’ oil process, so called because the oil
yielded is in the solid state, is widely practised in the
communities of the Niger Delta. It involves fermentation of the
palm fruits in a pit for two to three days, during which time
microbial and enzyme controlled biochemical reactions generate
heat and soften the tissue structure of the fruit. This allows the
fruit to be crushed by hard treading in a ‘canoe’, which liberates
the oil which is subsequently drained off and ‘fried’ to expel any
remaining water. The oil product, thus obtained, remains in a
solid form even at temperatures above 30°C. This is why it is
called ‘hard’ oil even though it should be more accurately
described as a vegetable fat.

This ‘hard’ oil method is even less efficient than the ‘soft’ oil
method because it can only recover less than one third of the total
oil content of the palm fruit. In addition, it contains free fatty acids,
formed during the initial fermentation phase, at levels up to 20 per
cent and is therefore considerably less pure.

Industrial production
The twin demands of large scale production and high quality oil
has led to the progressive extension and enhancement of these
traditional methods. Standard industrial scale methods have
evolved to encompass: 
� sterilisation of the bunches 
� stripping of the palm fruit
� milling and digestion to liberate the palm oil
� pressing for extraction and 
� clarification to purify the end product

The pressing needs
of oil palm
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Palm oil production in Jukwa Village, Ghana.

The twin demands of large scale production and
high quality oil has led to the progressive

extension and enhancement of these traditional
methods.
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In addition, kernels recovered from the initial palm fruit/palm oil
processing are ‘de-pericarped’ to obtain the palm nuts. These are
dried, cracked and separated into shells and kernels, the latter
being processed to produce palm kernel oil.

Sterilisation by heat
The purpose of sterilisation, during which fruits are boiled in water
contained oil drums, is three fold:
� to facilitate easy separation of the fruits from the bunches
� to kill specific species of mould – Aspergillus, Paecilomyces,

Syncephalstrum and Penecillium – which contain lipolytic (fat
digesting) enzymes with the capacity to generate free fatty acids
from the palm oil

� to destroy by heat any intrinsic lipolytic enzymes contained in
the palm fruit 

The heat treatment provided during sterilisation has the
additional beneficial effect of making the subsequent detachment
of the fruits from bunches that much easier. This is carried out by
beating bunches with wooden batons or pronged forks.
Alternatively, and much more efficient, is the use of a hand rotated
octagonal slatted drum. The fruit detach from the bunch and fall
out through the slats in the drum wall for collection. 

Digestion and pressing
Digestion, which follows sterilisation and precedes the pressing of
palm fruits, initially involves ‘pounding’ of the fruit in a large
wooden or concrete container (mortar). The mash thus obtained is
loaded into 200-litre oil drums, the same that were used for
sterilisation, to keep the pulp at a steady heat until it is ready for
pressing. 

Pressing to extract the palm oil is the most varied of the
techniques used in the processing of oil palm fruit with a large
number of different types of equipment available depending on the
scale of operation.

The hand-operated screw press is one of the most simple and
easy to use. It comprises a cylinder perforated with holes
approximately 5 mm in diameter, a steel piston which moves on
a screw fixed to both the middle of the cylinder and the base
plate, and press frame. Pulp is loaded and pressed down, so that
it is crushed between the steel plate and the cylinder. Crude palm
oil, together with a substantial amount of its sludge, is forced out
of the material through the perforations and into a collecting
vessel. A hand press can typically handle about 20kg of material
at one time.

Similar, but with a much larger capacity, is the wine or cage
press. Its design is different in that it uses a containing cage in lieu
of a perforated cylinder to hold the pulp material. The cage press
comprises a screw rod fixed in the middle of a plug of sand and a
cage fabricated of vertically aligned strips of wood looped on the
outside with two iron bands. By operating a manually turned
crosshead, a force plug fixed to the screw rod applies pressure to
the pulp and forces the oil out between the strips and into a
collecting vessel via a duct. Operators can load about 80kg of
pulp per time and, if operated correctly, the press should achieve
an extraction efficiency of about 60 per cent.

Next steps up in pressing
The next step up in pressing is the hydraulic hand press which

features a hand-operated pump and a perforated cage. Hand
operation of a two-piston pump (requiring 20-25 strokes per
minute to reach the required pressure) moves the press ram down
into the cage. This versatile press can be operated by a single
person and may even be fitted with twin cages so that one is being
filled or emptied while the other is under pressure from the ram. In
this way, the operator can achieve up to 10 pressings per hour,
accommodating up to 500kg of fruit per time with an efficiency of
extraction of almost 90 per cent. 

For even bigger amounts, operators can use the multi-layer or
plate press, which is electrically powered and hydraulically
operated. Portions of digested palm fruit material are placed in
filter cloths and packed in a square box so that there is a neat stack
of flat press packets containing digested palm fruit material
between the floor of the box and the plunger. With flat wooden
boards between the packets to create extra pressure, the plunger is
moved down to compress the entire stack. Depending on the mass
and digestion of the palm fruit material, this press can cope with up
to 10 tonnes per day.

The extract thus obtained contains oil and an aqueous solution
of sugars and salts together with some palm fruit debris.Extracts
obtained from screw presses contain slightly more water (60 per
cent) than those from the hydraulic press (50 per cent).

Clarification of palm oil
The crude palm oil is clarified by placing in settling tanks of water
heated to 95°C in which the oil rises and floats on top from where
it can be skimmed off. Residue sinks to the bottom. On no account
should the temperature of the water be allowed to attain 100°C
because at that point an inseparable oil/water emulsion is formed.
Last traces of water are expelled from the now pure oil by
application measured heat in a process called drying.

Highly nutritious and versatile vegetable oil
The final pure product is palm oil, a highly nutritious and very
versatile vegetable oil, the bulk of which is accounted for by two
specific fatty acids. One is a saturated fatty acid called palmitic
acid (40 per cent) and the other called oleic acid (40 per cent) is
an unsaturated fatty acid. The remaining 20 per cent are
composed of stearic acid and myristic acid (saturated fatty acids)
and an unsaturated fatty acid called linoleic acid.

The main residue remaining after extraction of palm oil is equally
valuable. This comprises palm kernel nuts that will be processed by
separate and different methods to extract palm kernel oil. h

OILSEED PROCESSING

Whilst still delivering high efficiency oil extraction, these micromini mills utilise manual
fruit cookers. Image: Palm Oil Mill Consulstants.

The hand-operated screw press is one of the
most simple and easy to use. 
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MUCH OF THE recent progress in combine harvester
development has been at the high capacity end of the
market, providing increased power and performance,
but small to medium output models are more

prominent in the latest batch of new combines. 
New and updated models for the 2015 harvest have been

announced by most of the leading manufacturers, many of them
offering increased engine power to boost output in the field. Bigger
capacity grain tanks on some combines help to improve operating
flexibility by allowing longer intervals before emptying, but the time
taken to empty the tank is often reduced through having faster
grain discharge rates. Increased grain discharge auger lengths
keep the trailer further from the combine during unloading and
allow wider headers to be used.  

Many of the latest combines feature cab improvements to create
a more comfortable and more efficient working environment for the
driver, and the latest automatic steering systems maintain the
maximum cutting width and in some cases organise the cutting
sequence to reduce the amount of time-wasting short work. 

New arrivals from John Deere
New arrivals for the 2015 harvest include two additional W series
combines from John Deere. They are described as entry level
models and they are built for John Deere by the Sampo Rosenlew
company in Finland using power units made by Sisu, which is also
based in Finland.  

The W330 combine specification includes five straw walkers, a
grain tank holding 5200 litres and a pre-threshing cylinder. Engine
output is 210hp increasing to the 238hp maximum. The W440
offers more output, powered by an engine with up to 253hp

available, and there are six straw walkers. Grain tank capacity is
7,600 litres with a 100 litres per second discharge rate, and
versions with or without a pre-threshing cylinder are available.

There is also a package of improvements for John Deere’s S
series combines, and these include a 19hp increase in engine
output to 449hp for the S670 model. Design changes to the S
series cab have reduced noise levels by 5db(A) and customers can
specify new 8.7m rigid and 7.9m folding grain augers to match the
wider headers now used on the S series.

North Africa m ajor market for Sampo
The Sampo Rosenlew factory in Finland has been building combine
harvesters since 1957, specialising in small to medium capacity
machines. About 80 per cent of their production is exported with
North African countries featuring among their principle overseas
markets. Their current range includes the SR2045, a combine with
four straw walkers, 122 and 150hp engine options and the choice
of 3,300 and 4,200-litre grain tanks. An unusual option for the
SR2045 is replacing the grain tank with a bagging platform
complete with a slide for dropping off the filled sacks.

Recent additions to the Finnish built combine range are the C10
and C12 models in the Comia range. They were announced in
2013 with production starting in time for this year’s harvest. Both
are powered by six-cylinder engines providing 238hp for the C10
and increasing to 300hp for the larger machine, and grain tanks
volumes are 6,500 and 8,100 litres respectively.

Deutz-Fahr has announced additional models with five and six
straw walkers for their C7000 combine series. Both are powered by
Deutz engines, using a 7.8-litre unit to produce up to 334hp for the
C7206 combine with six straw walkers, and the smaller C7205
model has a 6.1 litre engine available in 250 and 287hp versions.
Both models have the company’s established Maxi Crop threshing
system with a 0.6m diameter drum equipped with electrically
operated speed control. The sieve area on the C7205 is 5.28 sq
m, increasing to 6.32 sq m on the larger model, and an adjustable
pre-sieve unit is on the options list. 

Both models are offered in three versions starting with a standard
drum and concave specification. The TS models include the rigid
finger Turbo Separator to improve the performance in damp or
weedy crop material, and the top specification TSB models also
include Deutz-Fahr’s Balance slope compensation system. Grain

Michael Williams looks at recent progress in
combine harvester development.

Combine progress
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The flagship model in the latest CR series combine range from New Holland has a
14,500-litre grain tank and a 652hp engine.

Many of the latest combines feature cab
improvements to create a more comfortable
and more efficient working environment for

the driver.
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tanks hold 8,500 or 9,500 litres with a 90 litres per second
unloading rate. Both models can be equipped with a pair of 760mm
wide rubber tracks providing a 3.5m long ground contact area.

Following the major improvements announced last year for their
high output Centora and Delta combines, this year’s developments
from Massey Ferguson feature their mid-range Activa S and Beta
models with five and six straw walkers. The list of new features for
2015 include increased engine power from 7.4 litre engines
delivering up to 306hp maximum output on all models except the top
Beta combine which has an 8.4 litre engine producing up to 360hp.

Massey Ferguson’s Activa S models have a new cab, grain tank
capacity is 8,600 litres and the PowerFlow table is now available
up to 6.8m wide. Beta series grain tanks hold either 8,600 or
9,000 litres and the maximum header width is up to 7.7m. Beta
series harvester features include the new AutoGuide xls automatic
steering system introduced as an option, maintaining full-width
cutting and also arranging the cutting sequence for maximum
efficiency. There is also a new six-row straw chopper for the Beta
7370 models and the Massey Ferguson ParaLevel automatic
levelling system is also available.    

Latest developments from New Holland
The latest combine developments from New Holland feature the CR
range with the company’s Twin Rotor threshing system. Twin Rotor
technology first appeared 40 years ago, and design improvements
introduced since then provide high capacity harvesting while
keeping the number of cracked grains as low as 0.2 per cent, New
Holland claims. The list of CR series improvements for the 2015
season include increased engine power with maximum outputs
ranging from 449hp for the CR7.90 model to 652hp for the
CR10.90 at the top of the range, and grain tank capacities are
from 9,500 to 14,500 litres with a 142 litres per second maximum
unloading rate. 

A new driver’s cab with more inside space, a redesigned interior
with user-friendly controls and a bigger window area has been
introduced throughout the CR range. Known as the Harvest Suite
Ultra cab, it has three different seat options including a high
specification version that adjusts automatically to the driver’s
weight, and a special design feature is a floor that slopes down
towards the windscreen to give a  better view of the header. The
working lights on the CR models have also been updated and they

Massey Ferguson's new Beta are available with an improved auto steer system.
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include a light on the unloading auger to improve efficiency when
filling the grain trailer at night.   

The first of the Tucano series combines arrived in 2008 to cover
the medium capacity sector for Claas, and the new models
announced for the 2015 season are also designed to provide a
lower priced and lower specification alternative to the Claas Lexion
combines. Six models are available including the entry level Tucano
320 with a 245hp engine, a 6,500 litre grain tank and a
conventional threshing system with a drum and five straw walkers.
There are four Tucano models with the Claas APS threshing system
and either five or six straw walkers, and these have grain tank
capacities from 7500 to 9000 litres and outputs from the Mercedes
engines range from 245 to 313hp. 

At the top end of the new Tucano range is the 354hp 570
Hybrid, replacing the previous 470 model. This combine has a
9,000-litre grain tank that can be emptied in less than two minutes
and features the Claas APS threshing system plus a 570mm
diameter Roto plus rotor. Instead of the choice of six pre-set drum
speeds available on the previous model, the rotor on the 570

Hybrid has an infinitely variable speed range between 480 and
920 rpm which is independent of the APS rotational speed.  

Increased engine power is the main feature of the new medium
capacity 140 series Axial-Flow combines from Case IH. There are
three models replacing the previous 130 range, all powered by six-
cylinder engines with maximum outputs of 312, 400 and 449hp.
They all share the same 10,570-litre grain tank capacity and offer
up to 113 litres per second unloading rate. Header widths are up
to 7.6m for the largest model.

Further up the Case IH range of Axial-Flow models, the three
230 series models are all replaced by the new 240 range. The new
models feature increased engine power to deliver more output, with
from 498 to 636hp available compared with up to 571hp for the
top 230 model. A special feature offered on the new combines is
an additional rubber track option, with pairs of fully suspended
units available in 610 and 724mm widths as an alternative to the
standard tracks and rubber tyre equipment. Grain tank capacities
are up to 14,400 litres and the maximum unloading rate is said to
be 156 litres per second. Header widths for the latest 240 series
Axial-Flows range from 6.1 to 12.5m.

The first Axial-Flow combines, with their unique single-rotor
threshing system were launched by International Harvester in 1977.
The first two production models were powered by 135 and 170hp
engines, but since then there have been numerous specification
upgrades while the production total for the Axial-Flow combines
has  reached the 150,000 mark. h

COMBINE HARVESTERS

The recently introduced C12 combine from Sampo Rosenlew has an 8100-litre grain tank.

Claas’ new models announced for the 2015
season are designed to provide a lower priced
and lower specification alternative to the Claas

Lexion combines.
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A firm in Kenya has developed a way of converting intestinal wastes into a
highly nutritious organic manure that is being sought by horticulturalists and
other farmers. Mwangi Mumero reports.

ACROSS KENYA AND the
developing world, slaughterhouses
and abattoirs churn out tonnes of
intestinal wastes destined to the

manure pits.
Much of the green sludge ends up

draining into streams polluting water and
causing environmental hazards.

Now however, a firm in Laikipia County
has developed a way of converting this
sludge into a highly nutritious organic
manure that is being sought by
horticulturalists and other farmers.

Stockists such as the Kenya Farmers
Association have been selling the organic
manure in Nakuru, Nyahururu towns and
regional markets.

“With increased health awareness,
organic products are becoming acceptable
and in demand. At the same time, use of
slaughterhouse wastes is an effective way of
recycling nutrients and cleaning the
environment”, asserted Mr. Macharia
Muiruri, a founder and head of research
and development (R&D) at the Ngare
Narok Meat Industries, located just outside
Rumuruti Township in Laikipia West
Constituency.

The firm slaughters over 300 cattle and
numerous sheep and goats for clients in
Nairobi, Nyahururu and Nakuru as its core
business. It is also involved in hide and skin
business.

Value addtion increasingly popular
However, value addition on manure, hides
and skins has become increasingly popular
with local ranchers, pastrolists and farmers.

To come up with the organic manure that
provides most of the required plant
nutrients, the intestinal wastes are dried and
then mixed with manures from sheep and
chicken in the ratio of 40:30:30.

“We then add effective microorganisms
(EM) into the decomposing heap of the

manure mixture. Turning of the
decomposing heap is done weekly for 5
weeks when it is ready for packing and
distribution”, noted Mr. Muiruri, a graduate
in Range Management from Egerton
University.

“While we initially relied on
slaughterhouse services, value addition of
livestock manure, hides and skins has turned
out to be a profitable business as demand for
organic products increases. We work closely
with organisations such as the Kenya
Agricultural Research Institute (KARI) to
ensure the manure meets the required
standards before selling to farmers”, he
added.

During the decomposition process,
effective micro-organism (EM) are added to
help in breakdown of organic matter. EM are
natural bacteria that have used in many
industrial processes such as sewage
treatment.

“We take manure samples for analysis at
the KARI laboratories to get the actual pH
values as well as the results on available
nutrients. To curb any shortfall in available
mineral salts, we fortify the manure using
bone meal or ‘Minjingu’- a local phosphate
sourced from Tanzania”, said Mr Muiruri,
emphasising that the process of coming up

with organic manure uses locally sourced
materials.

The final product of this process has a ph
of 8.6- basic in nature and has a nitrogen,
phosphorus and potassium (NPK) ratio of
12:33:12. It is also rich in dry matter.

Currently, a 35kg bag of the specially
formulated organic manure retails at Ksh
1,500 (US$18). Since the beginning of the
manure value addition late last year, at
least 500 bags have been sold mainly to
horticultural farmers.  

The manure can be used at planting time
or as a top dress- since it allows nutrients to
seep into the soil slowly.

Boost for soil structure and water retention
Researchers say that organic manure also
boost soil structure, water retention capacity
and soil aeration.

Seven years ago, Muiruri teamed up with
eight other local investors to set up the firm,
which last year boasted a turnover of
Ksh180mn (US$212,000). Currently, it has
assets valued at Ksh70mn (US$824,000).

While organic manure may be in
demand, it is the economic trickle-down
effect that this process has for local
pastoralists, ranchers and farmers.

Most of the sheep and chicken manure is

Manure value 
addition
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A mixture of raw manures is covered with polythene sheeting during decomposition.

With increased health
awareness, organic products
are becoming acceptable and

in demand.
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sourced from local farmers who sell to the
firm at Ksh8,000 (US$ 94) for 10 tonnes.
“Pastoralists accumulate heaps of sheep

and goat manure especially where livestock
spends the night. They have now become
the main source for the firm - with earnings
transforming local economies”, he noted.
A weekly cattle auction at Rumuruti

Township has helped ranchers, pastoralists
and farmers in the region to trade in
livestock - with most of them ending up at
the factory.
At the same time, Laikipia has successful

ranchers mainly specialising in beef
production. The factory has become an
outlet for their beef animals.

Pilot value addition project
The firm has also started a pilot value
addition project on hides and skins, which
is organic and uses little in form of
chemicals.
“We use wood ash to remove hair from

hides and skins, and baking powder and
soap to remove fat from the pelts. Tanning
is achieved through solutions from old
acacia barks”, said Muiruri, who has
previously worked with the government and

private ranchers in Laikipia before coming
up with an investment idea of a
slaughterhouse and value additional
services.
The firm is spending Ksh 200mn in the

next two years to improve on its operations
– mainly value addition in manure and
hides and skins.
Expansion is geared towards export

markets of the Middle East, Egypt and the
East African Community (EAC). h

ORGANIC FARMING

The final organic manure is sieved before packing

While organic manure may be
in demand, it is the economic

trickle-down effect that this
process has for local

pastoralists, 
ranchers and farmers [that is

really in demand].
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EQUIPMENT

RESULTS OF THE Profi-PowerMix test on DEUTZ-FAHR's new 6 Series
tractors by the DLG (Deutsche Landwirtschafts-Gesellschaft) officially
confirmed the tractors' record-setting, best-in-class for diesel-fuel
economy in its power segment. The 6180 tractors are equipped with
Deutz TCD 6.1 L06 4V Tier 4i emissions-compliant engines with SCR
technology.

The PowerMix test is designed to be a real-life indicator of fuel
economy. Although performed on a test track to ensure standardisation,
the tests are designed to give a more accurate indication of fuel
economy by simulating common tractor working conditions. The test is
based on fuel consumption figures for a variety of different working
cycles for draft, PTO and mixed (including hydraulic) applications.

“The 6 Series outstanding fuel economy can be attributed to the
Deutz-Fahr Power Efficiency concept focusing on the optimisation of
engine, transmission, hydraulics and electronics as a whole," stated
Massimo Ribaldone, Same Deutz-Fahr executive R&D director. 

DANA HOLDINGS LTD, the
exclusive distributor of New
Holland Agriculture equipment
in Zambia, has been awarded
with the “Best Agriculture
Exhibit” prize at the 2014
Agricultural and Commercial
Show, the country’s most
important exhibition for the
agricultural equipment industry which was held in Lusaka from 30 July
to 4 August.

The Dana Holdings stand gave centre stage to New Holland
Agriculture’s highly fuel efficient and versatile tractor offering by
displaying a representative selection of tractors including the
powerful T6050 model, the rugged 55hp and 75hp TT Series
tractors and the TT Compact Series with the TT35 and the TT45
models. 

“Best Agriculture Exhibit" at Lusaka Show Deutz-Fahr 6180 top of class in fuel economy test

IT HAS TAKEN more than six years and
US$350m to develop, but Massey Ferguson
says its global tractor range is now being rolled
out across the world. It will be assembled at
multiple manufacturing sites across the world and
sold on every continent.

The 60-130hp tractor range will include
footstep (no cab) and semi-platform (a canopy to
keep the sun off); cab versions and specs will
depend on the market it’s being sold into.

Although the series has been designed in
Beauvais with input from different markets,
Massey Ferguson is thought to be the first tractor
maker to use this approach for manufacturing,
with each model tailored to the markets for which
it is being produced.

The first model, the MF 4708, is already in
production in Agco’s new factory in Changzhou,
China, for African markets and has already
taken a thousand orders from that continent, says

MF’s Richard Markwell. Other factories making
the tractors include Canoas in Brazil, Chennai in
India and Manisa in Turkey.

Tractors for the European market will be
fitted with three-litre emissions-regs-friendly
engines from Agco Sisu Power, but for markets
that are at an earlier stage of emissions rules,

Massey will use Simpson (a subsidiary of
Perkins) powerplants instead. Transmissions
are currently synchro 8/8 or 12/12 units.

The full line-up will be phased in over the
next three years with the first European
models on show at the EIMA show in Italy in
November.

Massey Ferguson unveils its global tractor

Massey Ferguson’s MF 4708.
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EQUIPMENT

FARM SILO IS one of
the main references of
Symaga and for this
reason farm silo
improvement is
continuous.  In 2014,
the range was
enlarged, offering
3.80 m diameter with
45º and 60º hopper
and increasing the capacity up to 85 cu m. There is also, on
demand, a new model with a diameter 2.50 m with a stainless
steel hopper. Symaga uses steel coating, setting the standard
coating in Z600, offering 33 per cent more protection
compared to previous models.

Symaga became the first industrial silo manufacturer with CE
certification, through the investment of its factory. From  2013,
Symaga certifies the manufacture of industrial and farm silos
with CE marking according to EN 1090, which ensures reliable
manufacture, with regular inspections in factory and END tests
on: welding, periodic corrosion and mechanical over regular
materials and the finished product.

In 2013 Symaga acquired PAL, extending its poultry
offerings, and developing a programme for new products and
improving existing ones. This year, the company launched a
new building for broilers and turkeys and redesigned all pig
boxes and feeders.

FARMERS ADDING A ‘nitro’ boost to crops can realise increased yields
up to 0.5 tonnes/ha subject to sub-soil moisture levels according to
modelling done by the Grains Research and Development Corporation. 
Aussie’s unique ‘Smart Pump’ is configured specifically for the
pumping of liquid fertilisers. These nitrogen based liquids are
aggressive and will literally ‘eat alive’ conventional aluminium or cast
iron pumps. The unique product uses a 30 per cent glass filled
polyester body, impeller and volute construction teamed with either
EPDM or Viton elastomers. Apart from the real benefits of chemical
compatibility, the pumps offer farmers the ability to fast fill sprayers
from holding tanks with flows of up to 1,000 lpm.
The Aussie Smart Pumps were originally introduced for industrial
chemical handling. Their application in liquid fertiliser has been a huge
success for Australian Pump who pioneered their use for pumping
aggressive liquids. They are available in a wide range of drives but
most farmers choose a 6.5hp Honda powered version because it’s
lightweight and reliable. The entire pump only weights 25kg and can
be easily transported where necessary.
Viton seals provide compatibility with a wide range of farm chemicals
including fertilisers, pesticides and weedicides.  Viton can also handle
salt water, diesel fuel and urea and molasses cattle digestive aids.

MOST OF THE world's 2.5bn
smallholder farmers continue to
use primitive farming techniques
and labour-intensive post-
harvest processes. But access
to improved technologies that
can save agricultural labour
and reduce drudgery is limited.
These innovations are often too expensive or cumbersome for integration into
rural farming systems across the developing world. Greatly exacerbating the
situation, as reported by IFAD, these smallholder farmers are charged with
producing more than 80 per cent of the food consumed in their regions.
Therefore, strategic investments in affordable tools that make their efforts less
arduous and more profitable are critical to food security.
In an effort to provide farmers with these affordable and appropriate
technology solutions, the Feed the Future USAID Agriculture Technology
Transfer (FTF USAID ATT) project, implemented by IFDC, is introducing a new
labour- and time-saving maize sheller in the Northern Region of Ghana. Most
maize farmers in Ghana shell their output by hand and this practice often
takes weeks and requires these farming families to remove their children from
school to provide extra labour. 
In addition, the hard, dry maize is painful to shell, and the tedious process
sometimes leaves hands sore, bruised and bleeding.
The new maize sheller - mounted on the back of a bicycle - removes grains
from the husks 40 times faster than shelling by hand. In 40 minutes, a farmer
can fill a 9--kg sack, processing 10-15 bags a day. The sheller also has
multiple phone-charging cells attached. Pedalling the bike powers the sheller
and charges up to four mobile hones at the same time. The machine requires
two people for operation: one to pedal the bicycle and one to insert cobs of
maize into the sheller. The bicycle attachments can be easily installed,
removed and reattached to common models of bicycles without altering the
functionality of the bike.
“The technology is not only useful to farmers but also provides employment
opportunities for rural youth,” said Musa Salifu Taylor, FTF USAID ATT
organisation development advisor. “This gives young entrepreneurs the
chance to start a mobile business, biking to nearby communities and shelling
farmers’ maize for a fee.”

Unconventional maize sheller boosts
efficiency by 40 per cent

Improvement farm silo Symaga

Aussie pumps nitro hit
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EQUIPMENT

“ZAMBIA IS THE future of African
agriculture” – that’s the message from a
group of visiting South American
commercial farmers who toured operations
at Zambeef Products’ Huntley Farm in
Chisamba recently.

Zambeef hosted some 16 farmers from
Argentina and Uruquay, who inspected the
company’s meat processing plant, feedlot
and cropping operations as part of a wider
tour of South Africa and Zambia.

“We are impressed with Zambeef. It is
very good,” said group leader Prof Enrique
Erize. “We think that Africa is the future of
agriculture in the world; and Zambia is the
future inside Africa.”

“We think that the future is Zambia
because of the location, because of the kind
of soil, and because of the rain,” he added,
pointing out that Zambia is home to 40 per
cent of the water resources in southern
Africa, and that globally, 80 per cent of
water is used for agriculture.

The South American visitors - who farm a
variety of crops such as wheat, soybeans and
maize in their home countries – were
particularly interested to hear about

Zambeef’s cropping operations.
Zambeef does not use genetically

modified (GMO) seed in its soya and maize
production or indeed any other grain crop,
explained Huntley Farm general manager
Francis Mondomona. Despite our colleagues
in advanced agricultural economies like

Argentina and Brazil that have GMO soya
and maize, our yields per hectare  are still
very competitive with non-GMO seed. 

He emphasised that Zambia is the only
country in the region with a wheat surplus, and
that Zambeef is the largest single producer of
wheat and soybeans in the country.

Zambeef impresses South American farmers
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EQUIPMENT

PÖTTINGER HAS FOCUSSED on high forage quality, perfect ground tracking
and cost-effective use of base forage. The new single-rotor rakes meet the
challenge. The latest technical developments on the larger models of rake have
now been integrated into the single-rotor rakes TOP 342, TOP 382, TOP 422
and TOP 462 with working widths of 3.40 m to 4.60 m.
TOP rakes are especially noticeable for their short headstock. This brings the
centre of gravity closer to the tractor. The heart-shaped pivot pin ensures the
machine is in the centre position when it is raised. The vertical point of rotation
reliably prevents under-running when working downhill. A slotted hole enables
operation with a Multitast wheel and rigid top linkage. Pöttinger implemented
this feature during development to deliver the best ground tracking.
A practical PTO shaft holder and ergonomic hose tidy make coupling and
uncoupling a great deal easier. A transport interlock flap ensures the unit can
be driven safely on the road. The double-acting shock absorbing struts on both
sides ensure the machine is always centred. This is especially important on
slopes. Even at high working speeds, these struts ensure that the rake runs very
smoothly. The TOP is also stabilised during road transport.
Multitast, the proven Pöttinger jockey wheel system, ensures optimum ground
tracking for ideal protection of the sward and forage. The jockey wheel can be
shifted independently forward or further back and can be mounted on the left
or right. Perfect ground tracking is supported by the tandem axles.
The new Toptech Plus rotor units combine a proven system with innovative

technology. On the TOP 422 and 462 Pöttinger offers the largest cam track
diameter of 420 mm and a tine arm bearing spacing of 600 mm. The two
smaller TOP 342 and 382 models feature a cam track diameter of 350 mm.
The large diameter and a cam track without steep inclines provide the tine
arms with maximum strength and minimum stress on the arm bearings. 
Featuring a shaped support disc, the tine mounting provides a secure
connection. The outer pairs of tines are slightly shorter so that they do not
contact the full volume of forage and the load is lower. The three inner dual
tines are used for precision work. The unique tine security system is bolted
securely to the tine arm tube by the two outer bolts.

The new single-rotors are on TOP

THE BUEHLER GROUP, a global leader in
food processing and optical sorting solutions,
continues to underpin excellence in the
treatment of pulses by offering cutting edge
technology at every stage of the production
process, from pre-cleaning, cleaning,
grading, hulling, drying and splitting, through
to optical sorting, polishing and final bulk
packing, for the world’s vast array of pulse
products. The company specialises in turnkey
as well as individual solutions.

Bühler’s dedicated pulse processing
equipment has been developed to handle all
types of pulses. The state-of-the-art

technology overcomes the various adhesive
forces within the grain, with minimum loss of
the endosperm and produces the optimum in
finished product yield and quality.

Each of Bühler’s modern pulse processing
technologies ensure gentle processing, in
combination with dramatic increases in yield,
coupled with safety, ease of cleaning and
handling, and seamless integration. They
help reduce damage, provide far more
efficient separation of impurities and far
greater recovery of valuable product, such
as lighter grains, which would otherwise be
rejected into the waste stream.

Automation and sophistication, in the
integration of individual pieces of
equipment, underpin Bühler’s turnkey pulse
processing lines, which are now taking
today’s pulse processors to new levels of
productivity, consistency, safety and
efficiency, not possible with individual
pieces of machinery. State-of-the-art
automation and control systems can help
pulse manufacturers achieve a higher
degree of process flexibility and a higher
output than ever before. They also help to
reduce processors’ dependency on labour
and offer smoother operation. 

Cost effectiveness for small fields - TOP 422..

Bühler empowers pulses processors to achieve consistency and quality
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NEWS

FOR THE FOURTH consecutive year, the African Farmers
Workshop and Expo (AFWE) showcased a wide selection of
livestock, machinery, products and services to the emerging
farming sector in southern Africa – with highly impressive
results. “This year’s AFWE event was a huge success, with a 30
per cent increase in visitors to the show, and strong interest
from all stakeholders in the agri sector,” said Mahlatse
Masimini, CEO of Moshate Media, organisers of the event.
Following the theme ‘Agriculture is Gold - Grow Food - Feed
Cities’, this year’s event took place from 12 to 14 August 2014
at the Expo Centre in Johannesburg.

More than 75 exhibitors took part in the Expo, which for the
first-time enjoyed international support by exhibitors from
Ukraine and China. Other high-profile visitors included
Zambia’s minister of agriculture and livestock, Wylbur
Simuusa, and the first secretary of the high commissioner of
Uganda, Issa Hussein. 

The feedback from AFWE exhibitors was extremely positive.
The Hippo Water Roller Project was one of many exhibitors that
was inundated with visitors to its stand.  “Our competition
attracted a lot of people to our stand, all eager to win one of
the water roller prizes,” said executive director Grant Gibbs.
“We had between 150 – 200 entries on the first day alone!”

“The show gave us a huge amount of exposure and helped
us connect with numerous pig farmers who need assistance,”
said Tshepo Phaala, project manager of the SA Pork Producers
organisation.

Zietse Smit, breed director of the Brahman Cattle Breeders
Society of South Africa, said the show was a perfect forum to
promote the breed and engage emerging farmers on how to
farm with Brahman cattle.

The Proudly South African stall also attracted lots of visitors
on each day.  “Many people enquired about how to join our
organisation and how we assist member companies,” said
marketing assistant Lesego Mosang.

The AgriBizNiz Summit on 11 and 12 August addressed
strategic issues, while various agri-related workshops offered
practical advice to emerging farmers during the Expo.

“Topics discussed at the summit included the viability and
impact of the Land Reform Bill on the economy and organised
agriculture; the state and transformation of food security in
Africa, and agribusiness trade opportunities in Africa,” said
Masimini.

The AgriYouth Indaba focused on empowering and

supporting young people in agriculture. Learners from the
Oxford Combined College high school discussed topics such
as viticulture and oenology, forestry and wood science, natural
and agricultural sciences and veterinary sciences. The Indaba
concluded with a tour of the Agricultural Research Council. The
University of South Africa (UNISA), the Brahman Society,
Joburg Market, and Kanhym Estates also held various
workshops at the show.

Mr Lebogang Maile, MEC of the Gauteng Department of
Agriculture and Rural Development, delivered a keynote
address at the Women in Farming Awards ceremony, which
took place during the African Farmers Workshop and Expo on
13 August.

AFWE enjoyed support from several sponsors including the
Gauteng Department of Agriculture and Rural Development,
Standard Bank, Zoetis, Mintek, ONE Campaign, the Black
African Young Farmers Association, Transnet, Tiger Brands,
UNISA, Do Agric, 4H Africa, Rand Water, the National Youth
Development Agency (NYDA), and Monsanto.

Farmers’ Expo educates, informs and empowers
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The three-day African Farmers Workshop and Expo started on 12 August at the Expo
Centre in Nasrec. Visitors had the opportunity to interact with exhibitors, gain
knowledge, find out how they can develop their agricultural skills and how they can
access funding for their farms.
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DUE TO THE intense round-the-clock nature of
Egypt’s short cane harvesting season, leading
Egyptian company Sugar and Integrated
Industries Company (SIIC) requires high
performing and durable sugar cane loader
vehicles that can operate at high speeds. The
loaders previously used by SIIC were
originally designed for operation in South
Africa, which meant they were not ideal for
Egyptian conditions where long distance
travel between sugar cane farms and a rough
terrain are common requirements.

Accordingly, SIIC turned to local
engineering specialist El Masry, an Eaton
system partner, who designed, developed,
tested and delivered prototypes and
production units based on standard parts and
systems from Eaton’s Hydraulics Business.

SIIC originally approached El Masry with
one specific problem: existing loaders had
insufficient torque to cope with the rough
ground. El Masry realised the problem was
the wheel drive unit, which used a radial
motor, but had no gear reduction unit. They
replaced the drive unit with their own
solution, including Eaton’s 74318
hydrostatic transmission drive and a
hydrostatic drive gear.

Following El Masry’s success in achieving
the required torque, SIIC asked for additional

modifications to better meet the needs of their
customers – farmers in Upper Egypt. The key
issue was the long travelling distance needed
to reach the cane farms; SIIC wanted a high-
speed mode to cover distance quickly, but a
low-speed high torque mode for manoeuvring
within cane fields. 

Efficient and reliable operation of the
loader under demanding environmental
conditions was essential, as was eliminating
the potential for operator accidents and
ensuring the safety of systems involving
complex hydrodynamic phenomena. The
main criteria for the new sugar cane loader
included high levels of hydrodynamic system
stability, effective contamination control,
increased cooling capacity, improved

condition monitoring, and the ability to rescue
and move a disabled vehicle.

El Masry proposed a solution that offered
two-speed motor control while addressing
SIIC’s other requirements. The overall solution
comprised two components: a hydrostatic
transmission system for propulsion, and a
hydraulic open-loop system for lifting. The
scope of work included system design,
integration and supply, and system
commissioning, start-up, testing and
calibration. Engineering support and training
were also included. During design, El Masry
used Society of Automotive Engineers (SAE)
standards for reference, while applying
Eaton’s mobile machinery directives.

The newly developed sugar cane loader
provides high levels of hydrodynamic system
stability, effective contamination control,
increased cooling capacity, improved
condition monitoring, low noise and the
ability to rescue and move a disabled vehicle.

“Eaton provides hydraulic power efficiently
and effectively with the help of our system
partners,” commented Hasan Shahid, sales
manager – Middle East, Eaton’s Hydraulics
Business. “This successful development project
reflects El Masry’s faultless commitment to
help Eaton provide tailored solutions that meet
our customers’ hydraulics needs.”

Customised sugar cane loaders for Egypt
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